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ByDavidEvans

Nine-time champion 
Sebastien Loeb’s explosive 
comeback to the World Rally 
Championship in Mexico last 
week has prompted calls for 
the Frenchman to make a 
fuller return to the series.

Citroen star Loeb led Rally 
Mexico for three stages and was 
only ruled out of  the P1 battle 
when he suffered a puncture on 
the second day. He admitted his 
performance had exceeded what 
even he had thought possible 
after finishing in fifth place.

Team-mate and full-time 
Citroen driver Kris Meeke said: 
“It’s like the boss is back and I 
really like the way this has lifted 
the team. Could you imagine the 
strength we’d have had if  we’d 
had him all this year and Craig 
[Breen] in the third car?”

Loeb is slated to return for the 
Tour de Corse next month and 
Rally Spain in October. There is 
talk that his 2018 programme 
couldbeexpandedtoinclude
RallyGermanyinAugust.
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ByDavidEvans

CitroenteamprincipalPierre
Budarand leaddriverKris
Meekearehopingtoconvince
SebastienLoebtomakea
longer-termreturn to the
WorldRallyChampionship
followinghisastonishing
comebackdriveatRally
Mexico lastweek.

Nine-timechampionLoeb
surpassedhisownexpectations
whenheturnedbacktheyearsto
leadRallyMexicoforthreestages
andonlyasecond-daypuncture
spoiledhischancesof aseventh
consecutivewininGuanajuato.

LoebtoldMotorsportNews:“The
speedinMexicowaswhatIhoped
for.WhatIwantedwastobeinthe
fight;youknowif youarejustone
stepbehindthenyouarealways
thatstepbehind,butIwasn’t. It’s
beengood,morethanIexpected.”

LoebandMeekewereinthe
topthreeforfivestagesinwhat
wasCitroen’sstrongestteam
performancesincethestartof
lastseason.Bytheendof theevent
theFrenchsquadwasthirdinthe
manufacturers’championship,
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Wanted: Best wishes and condolences to 
the entire Hope-Frost family at this 
terrible time.

Briton Kris Meeke wants Loeb to come back for the full season with Citroen next year

The return of the nine-time world champion had a positive impact on the Citroen team

just one point behind last year’s 
champion, M-Sport Ford World 
Rally Team.

Meeke told MN: “The effect Seb’s 
had on the team has been pretty 
incredible to be honest. We’ve all 
been able to feed off  the energy 
he’s come in with – me especially. 
Right from the start of  the recce 
the feeling has been strong, in 
fact from the test we did in Spain. 
After that we were able to work 
through the set-up and we were 
both going in the same direction. 
It’s been so positive.

“I’ve said all along that I want 
him back in the team and this 
event just reinforces that. If  I had 
the chance to do a full season with 
him then I just know I would learn 
so much. He’s come in and done 
an exceptional job and I’m looking 
forward to seeing what he can do 
in Corsica. It’s like the boss is back 
and I really like the way this has 
lifted the team. 

“Could you imagine the strength 
we’d have had if  we’d had him all 
this year and Craig [Breen] in the 
third car? There’s no doubt we’d 
have been right at the sharp end in 
the race for the manufacturers – so 

why not push that for next year? 
We could be a very, very strong 
team if  we could convince him to 
come back and do a bit more.”

Asked about his intentions in 
the World Rally Championship 
and whether he would consider a 
longer-term return, Loeb added: 
“At the moment, I am doing 
rallycross with Peugeot and I 
cannot do everything. And also, 
when I retired from the full 
championship I know the reason 
why [one key reason being the 
travel] and that has not changed. 
Now I come, I drive and it’s cool, 
but to do all the championship, I 
don’t know – it’s not the plan.”

Rally Germany is an event which 
doesn’t clash with anything for 
Loeb, but the Frenchman 
raised his own issue with the 
Saarbrucken event.  “The trouble 
with that one is that it’s in the 
summer holiday,” said Loeb. 
“I’ll be on the beach.”

Team principal Pierre Budar 
was delighted with the pace Loeb 
showed and he reiterated Meeke’s 
thoughts on the impact he had on 
the team and his desire to see him 
driving one of  his cars more often.
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HEADLINE NEWS
Experts say Frenchman should target 2019 programme with Citroen

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

MEEKE PUSHES FOR LOEB
TO MAKE FULL-TIME WRC 
COMEBACK

“We have an agreement for 
three rallies, this is the deal so 
far,” Budar told MN. “We will 
go through this year and after 
Corsica and Spain we will have the 
opportunity to talk again, so let’s 
see what is possible then. But I 
don’t know any team manager in 
this service park who would not 
want this guy in their team full-
time – it’s the same for us.

“Mexico has been an 
extraordinary proof of  his 
performance. We have seen he
 is still very fast and he has shown 
just how well he is able to deal 
with this new car. When he took 
the lead on the second day, it was 
in the middle of  the fight when 
everybody was pushing so hard, 
we didn’t expect him to be so fast 

so quick. We knew he could do nice 
things, but I thought it would take 
more time. Now we look to Corsica 
and after what we have seen here, 
why would we say he cannot win 
that rally [Corsica]?”  

M-Sport Ford World Rally Team 
principal Malcolm Wilson said 
Loeb’s Mexican return had fully 
justified a possible full-time return 
in 2019. He told MN: “On the 
performance we’ve seen from Seb 
here on this event, you would 
absolutely have to consider him 
for next year – you couldn’t not!”

Wilson added that he was 
surprised at Loeb’s ability to 
maintain front-running pace.  

“I said I thought he would finish 
on the podium,” Wilson said, “but 
maybe I didn’t expect the speed we 

saw on Saturday when everybody 
was that bit closer on the road. 

“The big difference from when 
Marcus [Gronholm] came back 
and did Sweden with us [in 2010] 
is that Marcus hadn’t been doing 
anything for the previous two 
years. He hadn’t been in a car. 
Marcus had the odd good stage, 
but he didn’t have the consistency 
of  speed. The difference for 
Sebastien is that he’s been 
regularly competing at the highest 
level in the World Touring Car 
Championship and in rallycross 
and another big thing is that he’s 
still been working with Daniel 
[Elena, co-driver] in Dakar, so that 
relationship has remained. But 
it’s still remarkable what he’s 
done at the age of  44.”

Kris Meeke delivered a harsh 
assessment of his third-placed 
performance on Rally Mexico.

Meeke, who won the Leon-based 
event 12 months ago, suffered a series 
of spins and then put his Citroen C3 
WRC on its side on the final morning.

Asked to describe his rally, Meeke 
spelled it out for MN. He said: “It’s 
been s**te. There were too many 
errors from me. I had the car, I had 
the road position and the pace to win 
and I wasn’t able to convert it. I’m 
frustrated as hell, but I’m frustrated 
as hell with third place, that’s not a 
bad sign. I’ve got no excuses here.”

Meeke still sits fourth in the 
points, three points behind Andreas 
Mikkelsen, but 24 adrift of 
championship leader Sebastien Ogier.

As revealed in MN last month, the 
Citroen should take a step forward in 
terms of gravel set-up with revised 
geometry in time for Rally Argentina.

 Citroen’s technical director 
Christophe Besse has departed the 
team to focus on running his own 
motorsport company. The team has 
yet to name his replacement.

Meeke distressed despite podium finish

STANDINGS
World Rally Championship 2018
After 3/13 rounds
POS DRIVER CAR PTS
1 Sebastien Ogier (FRA) Ford Fiesta 54
2 Thierry Neuville (BEL) Hyundai i20 52
3 Andreas Mikkelsen (NOR) Hyundai i20 35
4 Kris Meeke (GBR) Citroen C3 32
5 Jari-Matti Latvala (FIN) Toyota Yaris 31
6 Ott Tanak (EST) Toyota Yaris 26

Meeke wasn’t pleased with his performance

Loeb’s pace shocked 
on Saturday in Mexico

“I don’t know one 
team who wouldn’t 
want him for 2019”
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RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP
Rosso goals
Toro Rosso can revise its goals
for this year after exceeding its
expectations in pre-season
testing. The team’s new era
with Honda engines got off
to a solid start, with the team
completing the third highest
mileage, behind just Mercedes
and Ferrari. “The initial brief
was that Melbourne might
be tough, but actually we now
think we’re definitely in the
fight for points,” said driver
Brendon Hartley. “It’s a tough
midfield battle, but it’s been a
really positive start and the
goal has to be points.”

Kubica’s joy
Robert Kubica says he’s very
happy with Williams and is
already enjoying his new test and
development role. The Polish star
may have missed out on a dream
comeback race drive, but says he’s
learning new things from a different
approach to F1. “If you think where
I was just 12 months ago things
have changed a lot,” said Kubica.
“I’m enjoying my position here, it’s
giving me a lot of challenges and
also opportunities to see the team
working, to see many different
things. When you are a race
driver, you just see things in
race driver mode.”

Mad Leclerc
Charles Leclerc gave himself a
dressing-down for throwing
his Sauber at the scenery in
what he called “a really stupid
mistake” on the final day of
testing. Leclerc lost almost five
hours of running after he lost
control of the C37 at Turn 12
while on a personal-best lap
and spun into the gravel, lightly
hitting the tyres. “I’d be more
disappointed if I’d done it in
Melbourne,” he said. “I’ve
learned a lot but have a lot
more to learn. I just feel angry
at myself. I went a bit over the
limit and the error cost me
quite a lot.”

Funny fuel
Red Bull boss Christian Horner has
backed his team’s relationship with
its fuel and oil supplier after it came
in for criticism from Mercedes chief
Toto Wolff. Wolff said he found it
odd that Red Bull uses ExxonMobil
for its Renault engine, while the
works team uses BP/Castrol.
Red Bull is the only one of F1’s six
customer teams to use a different
supplier to its manufacturer.
“We see it as an advantage,”
said Horner. “Their products
won three grands prix last year.
Obviously there are burdens
because they’re a different
supplier to the works team, but
it just means more dyno testing.
We wouldn’t do it if we didn’t
see a technical advantage.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

VETTEL LEADS FERRARI

ByRobertLadbrook

SebastianVettelhasshiedaway
frommakingapredictiononhis title
chancesthisseason,despiteFerrari
comfortably lockingout thefastest
timesduring lastweek’ssecond
Barcelonatest.

Vetteltoppedthemileagecount,
completing425lapsoverthefinalweekof
testing,andalsosmashedthetrack’s
unofficiallaprecordwithhisdaythree
1m17.182sbenchmarkbeing1.2sunder
thepreviousfastestSpanishGPlap.

KimiRaikkonentoppeddayfour,
runningjustatenthbehindVettelasboth
Ferrarisfinishedwellclearof thepackin
thecombinedtimes.

Despitetheteam’simpressiveearly
pace,Vettelplayeddowntheresults,
saying:“It’sthewrongthingtodo,just
lookatthetimesheets.It’s justonetime,
overonelap,andthere’smorethanone
laptodothisseason.

“Obviously,ourtargetistobeupfront,
butthisisthewrongtimetosayanything.

Fornowtheimportantthingisthat
ourcarisworkingthewaywewant,
thewayweexpect.ButIthinkwe
canstilldobetter.”

Raikkonenaddedhefelttherewasmore
tocomefromtheSF71H:“I’msureif we
wantedtogofaster,wecouldhave,butit
doesn’tmeananythinghere.Intwoweeks
everybodywillknowwhereeverybodyis.
Untilthenweareonlyguessing.”

BehindtheItalianmachines,Fernando
AlonsoandMcLarensetthethirdfastest
overalltime,despiteatestagaindisrupted
byissues.TheWokingteamrecordedthe
leastmileageof anybody,withAlonso
stoppingtwiceacrosshisdaysforengine
changes.Theteamreportedamixtureof
batteryissuesandapersistentoil leak.
Alonso’sfinalafternoonlaponthehyper
softPirelliswasjust0.6sshyof Vettel’s
outrightbest.

DanielRicciardowasfourthquickeston
apromisingtestforRedBull,withthe
Aussiebeingthefirsttolowerthelap
recordwithhisdaytwoeffort.

Incontrast,Mercedeshadaquietyet

Mercedes admits that it has an eye on the developing Red Bull as a threat
MercedeshassingledoutRedBullas
theteamthatit ismostconcernedabout
beingathreattoitstitlehopesthisyear.

TheMiltonKeynesteamenjoyeda
productivefinalfourdaysof runningin
Spain,withDanielRicciardobeingthe
firstdrivertolowerthetrack’sunofficial
laprecordtogofastestondaytwo.

Mercedes’technicalheadJamesAllison
toldSkySports:“Ithinkthere’sthree

quickteamsandthere’snodoubtthat
RedBullaregoingtobepeoplethatwe’re
goingtobefightingwiththisyear.As
testinggoesonyougetabetterideaof
wherethingsstackup.Evennowyoucan
saythere’ssomeblurriness,soit’snot
possibletosayif we’vegotournosein
frontornot,butwecansayit’sclose.

“Lookingatwhatthey[RedBull]have
broughthere,I’dsaytheystillhavesome

bodyworktobolton,andIdon’tknow
whattheirengineplansare.Nobody
reallysandbagsintesting,you’rehere
totest,andyou’reonlygoingtohavea
validtestif youseewhatyourcarcando.”

Ricciardoadded:“We’recertainlymore
readythanlastyear–andprobablyevery
yearbeforethatsinceI’vebeenatthis
team.We’regoingtothefirstracehaving
confidencetopushthecaronthelimit.”

productivefinalfourdaysof running.
Theteamrecordedthemostmileage
acrossalleightdaysof testingthisyear,
butLewisHamiltonandValtteriBottas
languishedjusteighthand10thinthe
overalltimesrespectively.

Theteamdidnotrunthehypersoftsall
week,andsufferedsomeblisteringonthe
softercompoundcovers.Thevast
majorityof itsmileagewasdoneonthe

mediumtyres,withtheteamshowing
stronglong-runpacethroughout.

“It’sbeenareallypositivetest,”said
Hamilton.“Wegotthrougheverything
andreliabilitywasgreat.We’rehappy
withtheinformation.It’sstilldifficultto
knowexactlywhereweareincomparison
toRedBullandFerrari,andwewon’t
knowfullyuntilthefirstrace,butIthink
we’rewellequipped.”

Vettel shattered the
current lap record

Hamilton gained mileage

The Red Bull looked well sorted in testing
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TEST LOCKOUT
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SebastienBourdaisclaimed
theopeningwinof the IndyCar
seasonatStPetersburgafter
adramaticcollisionbetween
AlexanderRossiandRobert
Wickenswith twolaps togo.A
late full courseyellowallowed
Rossi tocloseon long-time
leaderWickensandRossi
attemptedapass intoTurn1
but lostgripandslid into
Wickens,spinninghimoutof
therace.Thisallowed
Bourdais towin, fromGraham
Rahal,whileRossistill
claimedthird…KevinHarvick
claimeda thirdNASCARCup

victory insuccessionafter
emergingon topofa late four-way
battlewithKyleBusch,Denny
HamlinandChaseElliott to
triumphatPhoenix…M-Sport
willhelpassist Jaguarwith the
newI-Paceelectricseries that
will supportFormulaE.The
Jaguar I-PaceeTrophywill
becomeFE’s first regular
supportseries fromthe
2018/19seasonand,while
JaguarLandRover’sspecial
vehicleoperations
departmentwillbuild thecars,
M-Sportengineerswillhelp to
runthemonraceweekends…

Britishdrivers led theway in the
openingpre-seasonFormula2
testatPaulRicardwithEuropean
F3championLandoNorrissetting
the fastestoverall timeandtopping
twoof the threedays.BritishART
driversGeorgeRussell andJack
Aitkenwerequickeston the final
day…FormulaV83.5
championPietroFittipaldiwill
makehisWorldEndurance
Championshipdebut this
seasonwith theDragonSpeed
LMP1team.The21-year-old
will contest theSpaandFuji
rounds in theteam’sBR1
prototypeasregulardriver

RengervanderZandehas
clashing IMSAcommitments.
Toyota regularStephane
Sarrazinhas left the teamto
joinSMP’sLMP1programme,
whileAlexWurzwill comeout
of retirement to testwith
Toyota in theprologueas
threeof themanufacturer’s
regulardrivershaveclashing
commitments…Ex-Formula1
racerVitalyPetrovwill contest the
BlancpainGTSeriesEndurance
Cupthisyear inanASP-run
Mercedes-AMGGT3alongside
hisWECseasonwith the
SMPLMP1team…

THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UPQUICK LAPSMcLaren admits poor 
preparation hurt test

Perez says Force India needs a step up to be able to compete in the midfield fight
Sergio Perez says Force India 
has its work cut out to try and 
get back to the front of  F1’s 
midfield battle after its new 
car struggled in testing.

The team opted to run a 
simplified version of  its 2018 
challenger in testing before 
bringing in a sizable update 
package for Australia.

“We definitely need a good 
step for the first race and 
hopefully that will come and 
we can be competitive from 
then onwards,” said Perez. 

“It’s hard to judge where we 
are, but I don’t think we’re 
leading the mid-pack. But it 
only matters where you finish 
at Abu Dhabi.” 

McLaren Racing head Eric Boullier 
has admitted that the squad’s 
testing troubles arose because it 
“didn’t do a good enough job” in 
terms of preparation.

The MCL33 was redesigned on a 
short timescale over the winter 
after McLaren only confirmed its 
move to Renault engines last 
September. During testing the 
team lost time with a failed 
wheelnut, cooling issues, battery 
and turbo problems across the 
eight days and recorded the least 
mileage of any team.

Despite this the car has looked 
quick, with Fernando Alonso 
setting the third fastest outright 
time on the last day.

Boullier said the new car’s design 
was “ambitious” and defended the 
team’s design strategy.

“We want to be competitive and 
we have an ambitious design 
around the car – you can see that it’s
a little different from the other 

TESTINGTIMES
Date: March 6 
Weather: Warm, dry  Mood: Let’s just hope it’s better than last week..!
POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS

1 Sebastian Vettel Ferrari  1m20.396s - 171
2 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 1m20.596s +0.200s 86 
3 Max Verstappen Red Bull/Renault  1m20.649s  +0.253s 130
4 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 1m20.808s +0.412s 91
5 Pierre Gasly Toro Rosso/Honda 1m20.973s +0.577s 54
6 Kevin Magnussen Haas/Ferrari 1m21.298s +0.902s 95
7 Nico Hulkenberg Renault 1m21.432s +1.036s 48
8 Carlos Sainz Renault 1m21.455s +1.059s 91
9 Sergey Sirotkin Williams/Mercedes 1m21.588s +1.192s 42
10 Sergio Perez Force India/Mercedes 1m21.643s +1.247s 93
11 Marcus Ericsson Sauber/Ferrari 1m21.706s +1.310s 120
12 StoffelVandoorne McLaren/Renault 1m21.946s +1.550s 38
13 LanceStroll Williams/Mercedes 1m22.937s +2.541s 86

Date: March 7 
Weather: Warm, dry Mood: Oh, it is better than last week!
POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS

1 Daniel Ricciardo Red Bull/Renault 1m18.047s - 165
2 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 1m18.400s +0.353s 90
3 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 1m18.560s +0.513s 85
4 Sebastian Vettel Ferrari 1m19.541s +1.494s 66
5 Brendon Hartley Toro Rosso/Honda 1m19.823s +1.776s 119
6 Fernando Alonso McLaren/Renault 1m19.856s +1.809s 57
7 Carlos Sainz Renault 1m20.042s +1.995s 88
8 Romain Grosjean Haas/Ferrari 1m20.237s +2.190s 78
9 Kimi Raikkonen Ferrari 1m20.242s +2.195s 49
10 Lance Stroll Williams/Mercedes 1m20.349s +2.302s 63
11 Nico Hulkenberg Renault 1m20.758s +2.711s 102
12 Esteban Ocon Force India/Mercedes 1m20.805s +2.758s 130
13 CharlesLeclerc Sauber/Ferrari 1m20.919s +2.872s 160
14 SergeySirotkin Williams/Mercedes 1m22.350s +4.303s 80

Date: March 8 
Weather: Warm, dry Mood: Wow, a Mercedes hasn’t been fastest yet…
POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS

1 Sebastian Vettel Ferrari 1m17.182s - 188
2 Kevin Magnussen Haas/Ferrari 1m18.360s +1.178s 153
3 Pierre Gasly Toro Rosso/Honda 1m18.363s +1.181s 169
4 Nico Hulkenberg Renault 1m18.675s +1.493s 79
5 Carlos Sainz Renault 1m18.725s +1.543s 69
6 Stoffel Vandoorne McLaren/Renault 1m18.855s +1.673s 151
7 Marcus Ericsson Sauber/Ferrari 1m19.244s +2.062s 148
8 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 1m19.296s +2.114s 84
9 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 1m19.532s +2.350s 97
10 Robert Kubica Williams/Mercedes 1m19.629s +2.447s 73
11 Sergio Perez Force India/Mercedes 1m19.634s +2.452s 159
12 MaxVerstappen RedBull/Renault 1m19.842s +2.660s 187
13 LanceStroll Williams/Mercedes 1m20.262s +3.080s 67

Date: March 9 
Weather: Warm, dry Mood: This is tight. Bring on Melbourne!
POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS

1 Kimi Raikkonen Ferrari 1m17.221s - 157
2 Fernando Alonso McLaren/Renault 1m17.784s +0.563s 93
3 Carlos Sainz Renault 1m18.092s +0.871s 45
4 Daniel Ricciardo Red Bull/Renault 1m18.327s +1.106s 92
5 Romain Grosjean Haas/Ferrari 1m18.412s +1.191s 181
6 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 1m18.825s +1.604s 104
7 Brendon Hartley Toro Rosso/Honda 1m18.949s +1.728s 156
8 Esteban Ocon Force India/Mercedes 1m18.967s +1.746s 163
9 Charles Leclerc Sauber/Ferrari 1m19.118s +1.897s 75
10 Sergey Sirotkin Williams/Mercedes 1m19.189s +1.968s 105
11 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 1m19.464s +2.243s 97
12 Lance Stroll Williams/Mercedes 1m19.954s +2.733s 27

TOTAL LAPS BYTEAMSTOTALLAPSBYENGINE

Alonso was fast, but the McLaren was fragile

McLaren didn’t have a good test

Renault-engined cars,” he said. “So 
far we had minor issues, but I think 
that was because we didn’t do a good 
enough job to prepare the car. We 
were a little stretched in terms of 
lead time and delay, but we are very 
quickly getting back to normal.”

When asked if he could be sure the 
team would be on top of reliability 
by Australia, Boullier responded: 
“Not 100 per cent because we have 
not run as much as we wanted, so 
there will be a higher risk of failure 
somewhere. But a good rebuild of 
the car will help to fix a few of the 
issues we’ve had.” 
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Harper will complete a demonstration run in iconic Porsche 935

RACING NEWS
Henry Hope-Frost

1970-2018

OBITUARY

TRIBUTES POUR IN FOR ‘H’
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Tributes to Henry Hope-Frost have poured in  
from across the motorsport world after the 
journalist and broadcaster was killed in a 
motorbike accident last week aged 47.

‘H’ had a long association with MN’s sister title 
Autosport, where he started out in the ad sales team 
before moving over to the editorial staff  and then into 
becoming ‘The Voice of  Autosport’ through his work on 
the stage at Autosport International, where he interviewed 
the great and the good to thousands of  visitors.

As well as his work with Autosport, Henry had been a 
regular fixture at Goodwood, and this meant he’d had 
dealings with just about everybody at some point in time.

As a life-long motorsport fan he was quite literally 
living the dream. He’d been expelled from Stowe School 
for repeatedly bunking off  to watch cars testing at 
Silverstone, and this ‘fever’ (his trademark word) for  
the sport made him an incredibly knowledgeable  
and enthusiastic journalist.

A tribute was organised at the final Formula 1  
pre-season test at Barcelona, where a memorial 
photograph was taken in the paddock with many of  
Henry’s friends and colleagues.

Jenson Button was among those to pay tribute  
on Twitter as he said: “You could always tell how 
passionate Henry Hope-Frost was about motorsport 
when he interviewed you, it felt so natural like you were 
having a good old chinwag with your closest mate. 
Sending love to his family.”

A special tribute is planned at this weekend’s 
Goodwood Members’ Meeting where ‘a minute of   
fever’ engine revving will take place before the F5000 
demonstration. HHF and #FEVER stickers will also  
be on sale with donations going to the family. A crowd 
funding website has also been created to help raise  
cash for Henry’s wife Charlotte and three young boys.  
It can be  found at justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
friendsofhenryhope-frost. 

F1 personnel gathered during Barcelona test

Motorbase makes return to Carrera Cup for first time in seven years
British Touring Car squad 
Motorbase Performance will 
return to the Porsche Carrera 
Cup GB for the first time since 
2011 this year.

The team has a history of  
success in the category with its 
drivers having taken 26 victories – 
third on the all-time list for 
Carrera Cup outfits. In recent 
years, the team has focused on  
the BTCC as well as competing  
in British GT and the Blancpain 
GT Series with an Aston Martin 
Vantage GT3.

But after withdrawing from 
British GT for 2017, the team  
will now return to Porsches  
this season. It will run former 
Radical racer Dan Vaughan in  
the Am class and could expand  
to run a second car.

“We are delighted to be back in 
the Porsche paddock – it is a brand
that suits us very well, and it is a 
championship that we have had 
big success in,” said team boss 
David Bartrum. “With the new 
car coming for 2018, this was the 
perfect time to rejoin the series.

“Ihavebeenreallyimpressed
withDansofar,andheisagreat
fit fortheteam.Wehavethe
capabilitytorunasecondcar
andwearetalkingtosome
drivers,butitmightbethatwe
justrunone–weareabitlatein
thedayannouncingourplans.”

FormerBTCCracerRichard
Hawkenwillalsobeonthegrid
afterjoiningtheSlidesports
squad.Elsewhere,JTRhas
completeditsline-upaftersigning
2016GinettaGT4Supercup
championfromIn2Racing. Radical racer Vaughan will drive for returning squad

Porsche Junior Harper gets to drive ‘Moby Dick’ at Goodwood
Porsche Junior Daniel Harper 
will showcase the famous 
Porsche 935/78 ‘Moby Dick’  
at the Goodwood Members’ 
Meeting this weekend.

The model was the final 
version of  the 935 and missed 
out on victory at the 24 Hours of  
Le Mans in 1978, producing up 
to 850bhp and reaching up to 
228mph on Mulsanne straight.

Third in Ginetta Junior last 
year, Harper switches to Porsche 
Carrera Cup GB in 2018 with 
JTR after being selected by 
Porsche as its new Junior  
and was approached by the 
manufacturer to drive the car 
during the Goodwood meeting.

“Being given the chance to 
drive the incredible Porsche 
935/78 ‘Moby Dick’ is simply 

amazing and I can’t thank 
Porsche enough for the 
opportunity,” said Harper.

“The 935 will be by far the 
most powerful car I’ve ever 
driven, as well as the most 
expensive, so I will certainly  
be on my best behaviour.”

Harper’s first test outing with 
JTR was curtailed earlier in the 
month due to poor weather.

Simmons heads JHR’s 
British F4 driver line-up

Coates and Rivett back 
for another Clio season

British Formula 4 race winner  
Ayrton Simmons will spearhead  
JHR Developments’ line-up in the 
category this season.

Simmons starred in the final round 
of 2016 as he claimed his first podium, 
before taking a win at Brands Hatch 
last year and finishing seventh in the 
standings. He will now move to JHR 
after spending the last one-and-a-half 
seasons with Arden.

Simmons will be joined in the JHR 
line-up by Manuel Sulaiman – who 
took one podium with the squad in  
a partial campaign last term – and 
karting graduate Josh Skelton. 

“I think we’ve got a very good team,” 
said team boss Steve Hunter. “This 
will be Ayrton’s second full season 
and, from what I’ve seen so far, he’s an 
incredibly talented driver with a lot to 
offer. With Manuel, he has done seven 
rounds last year and I’m sure he’s 
going to be up there fighting for it as 
well. He had a lack of testing during 
the last year so we were trying to 
maximise every race weekend he  
was there for. 

“Josh has been a very good karter 
at a high level. There’s a learning 
process to go through, but I expect 
him to be fighting for rookie wins.”

The JHR team is also in talks with 
drivers to run a fourth car in the 
series this year.

Renault UK Clio Cup race winner Max 
Coates has switched to the frontrunning 
Team Pyro squad for this season, and 
three-time champion Paul Rivett will  
also be back.

Coates has contested the last two 
seasons of  the Clio Cup with Ciceley 
Motorsport but has now moved to Pyro – 
the team that has powered the champion 
to the title eight times in the last 10 years.

The 24-year-old is confident of launching 
a title bid in his new surroundings having 
finished third and fourth in the standings 
in the last two seasons.

“Ciceley wanted to concentrate more on 
their touring car operations [as the team 
has expanded to run two cars] so I was 
looking for a new team,” explained 
Coates. “The engineering side we had at 
Ciceley was great but maybe Pyro bring  
a bit more experience and a different  
take on how to do things. We’ve got a  
good strong team and there’s no reason 
why we shouldn’t be fighting for the 
drivers’ and teams’ championships.

“You look at the races last year and  
I had the joint most fastest laps. My race 
pace was very good and qualifying is 
where I need to work on.”

Meanwhile Rivett is confident about  
his chances with last year’s champion 
Mike Bushell graduating to the British 
Touring Car Championship.

“I think we are in with a cracking shot 
this year of  winning the title,” he said.  
“I came close last year when I was second 
and I would like to go one better in 2018. 
It’s looking good, every year as a team  
we have got stronger and stronger.

“For me to move to the next stage, which 
would be touring cars, is so much money 
and it’s such a big step. The most important 
thing for me is to be out racing and if  that’s 
not in touring cars the next best thing is 
the Clio Cup as it’s such a great series.”

Simmons was race winner with ArdenHHF was master of 
the Autosport Stage



Malvern (left) and Jones are hopeful

Osborne secures factory McLaren role as Tolman takes over three 570S GT4s
Joe Osborne will twin his 
attack on this year’s British GT 
Championship with development 
work on McLaren’s forthcoming 
720S GT3 racer after being signed 
by the British manufacturer.

Osborne will share a 570S GT4 
with regular team-mate David 
Pattison in British GT this season 
as part of a three-car entry from 
the Tolman Motorsport team.

In addition Osborne has landed 
his first full factory role, joining 

Ben Barnicoat as the Woking firm’s 
newest works driver recruits.

“It’s a chance I’ve been working 
for all my life and I’ve never been so 
excited, or in such good shape, for a 
race season before,” said Osborne. 
“This year will be all about David 
and I going for the GT4 title, that’s 
the full focus, but alongside that 
I’ll get to work on the development 
of the new 720S GT3 with Ben 
and Rob [Bell]. That will bring 
a whole new area of experience 

to my driving and I can’t wait. It’s 
great to have the consistency of 
the same team and team-mate in 
British GT. David improved hugely 
last year so he’s ready to put a title 
challenge together this year.”

Tolman has also been contracted 
to run the extra two 570S GT4s for 
McLaren’s young drivers. Mike 
O’Brien will share one car with 
Charlie Fagg, while Jordan 
Albert will share the other 
with Lewis Proctor.

MALVERN AND JONE
GET NEW MERCEDES
Team Parker will run brand new
AMG GT4 after Porsche swap

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

ByRobertLadbrook

NickJonesandScottMalvernare
targetingasignificantclimbup
theorder in thisyear’sBritishGT
Championshipafterconfirminga
switch toanewMercedesAMGGT4.

JonesandMalvernwillentertheirthird
BritishGT4campaignwithoneof thenew
Germanmachines,whichwillberunby
title-winningoutfitTeamParkerRacing.

Theduohaspreviouslycampaigned
aPorscheCaymanClubsportGT4
butstruggledtoscoreresultsinthe
machine,whichwassubjecttoastring
of performance-focusedupgrades
fromPorschetunerManthey.

Malvern,aformerchampioninboth
BritishFormulaFordandFormula
RenaultBARC,saidthearrivalof the
AMGcouldbeagame-changerforthepair.

The new AMG
GT4 in its livery

First non-Ligier 
entry for series

F3 racer Moore 
returns in Nissan GT3
Former BRDC Formula 4 title 
challenger Struan Moore will 
contest his first full British racing 
season since 2014 when he joins the 
British GT Championship at the 
wheel of  an RJN Nissan GTR GT3.

Moore will share the GTR 
with 2014 British GT4 runner-up 
Devon Modell for the full British 
championship. He was a race 
winner in BRDC Formula 4 in 
both 2013 and 2014, before heading 
to Japan to chase a career. 

He spent last year racing with 
Nissan in the Blancpain GT 
Series Endurance Cup.

The Nissan entry brings the 
British GT3 grid to 13 cars, with 
six manufacturers represented.

“I’m really excited to be 
back racing in Britain and the 
British GT Championship is 
somewhere I’ve always wanted 
to race, so when the chance came 
up I jumped at it,” said Moore.

“I’d hadn’t met Devon until this 
week and I know we’ll get on. He’s 
got a strong record in GT racing, 
and I feel I’ve progressed as a 
driver with each season I’ve done.

“It’s a very strong field this year 
but the championship has to be 
our aim.”

The UltraTek Racing Nissan 
team will be back up to two cars in 
British GT4 after signing Stephen 
Johansen and Jesse Anttila to share 
its second 370Z GT4. Johansen 
graduates to GT4 having raced  in 
the Volkswagen Racing Cup, while 
Finnish racer Anttila has competed 
in British Formula Ford and 
European GT4 competition, and had 
one outing with the team in British 
GT last year. UltraTek’s second car 
will be handled by Martin Plowman 
and Emmerdale actor, former 
BTCC racer Kelvin Fletcher.

DriversintheCreventic12Hoursat
Silverstonehavecriticisedthewet
weatherHankooktyrewhichthey
claimwastoohardforthecoldand
wetconditionsatthecircuit.

Theracewasrunonanewly-
resurfacedtrackwhichofferedlowgrip.
Alsoambienttemperatureswerelow
andheavyrainhitthefirstpartof the
two-partracelate-on.Duringthistime
severalcarsspunandcrashedasdrivers
struggledtogetsufficienttemperature
intotheirrubber.

“ThetroublewithSilverstoneisit’s
highspeed,aquaplaning’salways
beenanissue,”saidJonnyMowlem.

“They’veresurfacedthetrackand
thecoldconditionswiththehardwet
thatHankookhavearejustarecipe
forbasicallybeingapassengerin
thecarwhenyouhitpuddles.

“Withtheirwetcompoundtyrethey
needtolookatmaybehavingaslightly
softercompound.Thatwouldprobably
workeverywherebecauseof the

chancesof itraininginsomewherelike
Dubai[islow].”

TheCreventicseriesisaimedmainlyat
amateurdrivers,andracerNicolas
Minassiansaid:“It isalreadydifficultfor
apro!Imagineforsomeonewhoseday-
to-dayjobisnotapro,it’sevenharder.”

Hankookmotorsportsdirector
ManfredSandbichlersaidthemajority
of driversreportedthatthetyreworked.

“Thetyresarethesameforeveryone.
Nowthejobbetweenmyengineersand
teamengineersistoadjustthecarwith
thetyre,”heexplained.“Whenyou
speakwith10driversyouhavemaybe
two,maybethree,whocomplain.The
otherssayitisOK.

“ThereforeIunderstandthedrivers’
complaintsbutif youtalkwiththe
samedriverstoday[whenthe
conditionshadimproved]youwill
hearnocomplaintsanymore.”

Theseries visitsNavarra(Spain),
Imola,(Italy),Portimao(Portugal),
Barcelona(Spain)andSpa(Belgium).

“The Mercedes really is a huge step 
up for us,” he said. “We tested the car 
at Portimao over the winter and it’s clear 
that Mercedes has worked closely with 
its factory teams and drivers. The end 
product is a really well rounded race car.

“Given its size it would be easy to think it’d 
be just a straight-line warrior, but actually 
the balance of  it is brilliant, so I think it 
will suit the British tracks really well. 

“The Porsche hid a lot of  what we 
were doing last year. Nick is improving 
constantly, but it’s hard to be noticed 
when your machinery isn’t quite 
quick enough. 

“This year we’ll be competitive and 
we’ll be up there fighting for both the 
Pro-Am championship and I believe we 
can be in the mix for outright podiums 
and wins.”

Jones added: “The Mercedes gives us 
every chance to progress. It’s great to 
drive and is a different experience to the 
Porsche.  I feel I’m driving better than 
ever, so hopefully we’ll get a few test 
days under our belts before Oulton 
Park and hit the ground running.” 

The car will be the third new Mercedes 
in British GT4, joining Fox Motorsport 
and Richardson Racing, which has yet 
to confirm its drivers.

The new ERC Sport British GT 
team will expand to field a new 
Mercedes GT4 in international 
racing this year. The team, which 
has been set up by engineer Keith 
Cheetham, plans to run a Mercedes 
AMG GT4 in selected endurance races 
across Europe and America, with 
outings in Creventic’s 24H Series 
planned. The new car has been 
ordered by Lee Mowle, who also 
owns the AMG GT3 he races in 
Britain alongside Dutchman 
Yelmer Buurman. “It made sense 
to have one alongside the GT3,” said 
Mowle. “GT4 is growing so rapidly, 
and it’s also so accessible, it’s 
perfect for endurance racing. The 
GT4 version is very comfortable, 
without being too much like a 
road car.”
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Osborne headlines 
big McLaren entry

A second marque will 
compete in the UK 
LMP3 Cup in 2018,  as 
the Mectech squad has 
confirmed it will field 
its Norma M30 in 
the championship.

The car – which won 
last year’s Michelin 
Le Mans Cup with the 
DKR Engineering 
squad – will be driven 
by Bradley Smith and 
Duncan Williams. 
Smith finished second 
in the prologue race 
the series held at 
Snetterton in 2016.

“We’ve tried the 
Ligier and the Norma 
and they’re both 

fantastic cars,” said 
Smith. “Norma’s had 
strong results in Europe 
and the factory is keen 
to work with us and 
offer lots of support.

“We’re not just 
entering this for a bit 
of  fun: we’re going for 
the championship, so 
we’re looking for every 
advantage we can find. 
We are working closely 
with Norma and 
hopefully we can be 
fast and up the front 
for the first race.”

Williams added: “I’ve 
driven at a fair level in 
quick cars and I think 
the Norma will suit me.”

Norma heads to UK LMP3 Cup
Drivers criticise Hankook for 12 Hours at Silverstone





BRITISHF3RULECHANGE
ALLOWSMONGERTORACE
Carlin will be able to enter fourth car for teenager

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Steve Jones, Oliver Dutton

By Stefan Mackley

Carlin has been given
special permission to run a
fourth car in BRDC British
F3 this season, opening
the door for Billy Monger
to race in the series.

The series’ rules state
teams can only run three cars,
but Monger’s “exceptional”
case – following a double leg
amputation because of a
Formula 4 crash last year –
has meant an extra car could
be entered for him.

Group operations manager
Giles Butterfield from
MotorSport Vision, which
operates British F3, said:
“The rules are three drivers
per team but the Billy Monger
situation is utterly exceptional
in our opinion, we’re very keen
to help his rehabilitation.

“Obviously there are
unknowns such as how is he
going to get on, how is he going
to fund it? But everyone is
hoping the effort and money
to make the fairytale come
true is worth it.”

Monger has been testing
with Carlin – alongside Nicolai
Kjaergaard and Sun Yue Yang,
who have already signed with
the team, as well as karting ace
Clement Novalak – but Monger
has yet to officially announce
he will compete in British F3.

He said: “I just want to
make sure the funds are
there and Carlin have been
enquiring about running me
as a fourth car, so there are a
couple of things that need to
fall into place.

“Judging by our pace in the
car we’re near the sharp end
of the grid.”

Monger’s car has been
adapted so that he can operate
the throttle with a paddle on
the steering wheel but still
uses a brake pedal.

Butterfield is confident
there is no advantage or
disadvantage to Monger
using such a system, stating:
“It’s a level playing field: if
Billy wins he will be winning
on merit.”

Small changes have also
been made to the Tatuus-
Cosworth car used in British
F3 following recent FIA
directives and in the wake
of Monger’s accident.

The upgrades include a
longer carbon fibre rear
impact structure with a
slightly modified diffuser
and at the front a machined-
from-solid anti-intrusion
bulkhead will be fitted.

TomGamble,thereigning
GinettaJuniorchampion,
willraceintheBRDCBritish
F3Championshipthisseason
withFortecMotorsports.

The16-year-oldhasmoved
acrosstosingle-seatersafter
takingeightwinsonhiswayto
theGinettatitlelastseason.

“WespoketoFortecandthey
offeredusagooddealforwhat
wecouldafford,”hesaid.

“Iwouldliketohavea
crackatit [single-seaters].
If itdoesn’tgoaswellaswe
hopewecanalwaysgo
backtosalooncars.

“Thecarisalotdifferent
todrivebutit’s justabout
gettingusedtoit.”

FormerBritishFormula4
driverHarryWebbhasalso
beenconfirmedintheseries
withChrisDittmannRacing.

DoubleRalsoconfirmed
KrishMahadikandPavan
Ravishankarforthisyear.

Birley aims for Escort
track return at Easter

Supercup move for Gordon-Colebrooke
Monopostofrontrunner
AndrewGordon-Colebrooke
willcompleteCentury
Motorsport’sGinettaGT4
Supercupline-upfor2018.

Hemakestheswitchfrom
single-seaters,havingalso
racedinselectedoutings
withPorscheandSEAT
machineryinthe24Hseries
overthepastthreeyears.

The2014Monoposto
1600championjoinsfellow
rookiesAngusFenderand
MichaelCreesfortheteam’s
three-prongedattack,and
intendstob
consistent

frontrunnerafterapositive
maidentest.

“WorkingwithiZone
DriverPerformance,we
talkedaboutitastheyhave
workedwithpeoplelike
NathanFrekeandTom
Oliphant,”hesaid.“Ihad
atestatBrandsIndy,which
wentverywell,andnow
I’meagertogetgoing.

“I’ll takeitstepbystep.
I’dliketosayI’dbeatthe
sharpend.”

Gordon-Colebrookewas
impressedbythecar,adding

dfront
nditeasy
daptfrom
ere”.

RodBirleyisaimingtoracehis
rebuiltFordEscortWRCatthe
BrandsHatchEasterMonday
meeting,followingextensivedamage
froma130mphcrashlastNovember.

Birley’sEscorthittheBrands
pitwallfollowingacollisionwith
GrahamCrowhurstintheModified
SaloonsChampionship.Birley
alsosufferedthreebrokenribs
andabruisedspleen.

The2016ModifiedSaloons
championhopesitwillmakethe
firstroundonApril2.

“Hopefullywecangetthings
[togetherforthat],”Birleysaid.
“Itdependsonhowquicklythe
remainingthingsgetmade.

Monger tested
with Carlin

Champion Treherne will
return to Legends in 2018

Tom’s Gamble on
single-seaters

JCW Mini move for Ginetta
GT5 champion Brown

FormerLegendschampionStephen
Trehernewillreturntotheseriesamong
abumpergridof over30carsfor2018.

The2011championwillracearebuilt
carunderthePro24bannerforowner
CraigPhillipsinselectedrounds.

Althoughdoubtfulforthesecond
meetingatBrandsHatch,whichclashes
withtheexpectedbirthof hischild,
Treherne–wholastracedin2013–will
clashwiththelikesof reigningchampion
JohnMickelandlastyear’srunner-up,
BenPower.

“LasttimeIracedJohnIbeathimin
2011,buttherearesomeveryquick
driversoutthere,”saidTreherne.

“Ipromisemyself nottogetintoa
carunlessit’sputtogetherverywell. I’m
lookingforwardtoit.”

Onedriverwillearnaprizedrivein
HandyMotorsport’sBTCCAlfaRomeo
Giulietta,ownedbyTreherne’sformer
Legendsteam-mateSimonBelcherthis
year.Thewinnerischosenbyjudges
basedon “performance,presentation
andsportsmanship”.

ConnorMills,2016runner-up,isset
tocontestthefullseasonin’18after
doingoneroundlastyear.

The2017GinettaGT5Challenge
championLewisBrownwillcompete
intheMiniChallengethisseason
withAReeveMotorsport.

The19-year-old,whotooksevenwins
lastseasononhiswaytothetitle,will
makehisdebutintheJCWclassat
OultonParkonMarch31.

“I’mreallyexcitedforthe2018season
andIcan’twaittogetstartedinthenew
car,”saidBrown,whobecamepartof
theBritishRacingDrivers’ClubRising
StarsprogrammeinJanuary.

“Thegridisshapinguptobeaseriously
competitiveoneandit’llbeagoodtest
of howmuchI’vedevelopedasadriver
competingagainstthemallatsomeof
thebesttracksinBritain.

“Thecaritself isgoingtobequitea
changefromtheGinettaG40I’vebecome
usedto.I’mconfidentIcanadapttoit
thoughandgetagoodstarttotheyear.”

CharlieButler-Hendersonistargeting
asecondMiniChallengeJCWtitlethis
yearafterconfirminghisreturntothe
championshipwithMiniUKVIPTeam.
The39-year-oldwontheChallengetitle
outrightin2015.

PopularSe7ens
MiniSe7enfrontrunners
CharlieBuddand
LewisSelbywill joinan
increasedMiniMigliagrid
ofover30cars in2018.
Buddclinchedhis first
Se7entitle lastyearafter
aseason-longbattlewith
Selby,bothsteppingup
tothefasterMigliasalong
with fellowtitle rival,
AshleyDavies.Champion
RupertDeethreturns,as
doracewinnersKane
Astin,AlfieBrownand
AaronSmith.TenLibre
entriesareexpectedwhile
theGrahamHillTrophy
returns fordriversaged
under17.

Wilcox/Hudson
GTCupstalwartsAdam
WilcoxandNigelHudson
will remain in theseries for
the2018season inaJMH
AutomotiveAstonMartin
VantageGT3.The teamhas
beenpartof theseriessince
2008andclaimedseveral
victories last year.Hudson
returnswith the titleonhis
mind inwhatcouldprovehis
final seasonof racing. “I think
theGTCupformat is really
goodand Ienjoy it,”Hudson
said. “Iwant towinmore
races thisyeareven ifwe
can’twin thechampionship
andhavesomefunaswell.”

Doohantravels
BritishFormula4racer
JackDoohanwilldovetail
hisseason in theBritish
TouringCarsupportseries
withapartialcampaign
inEurope.Thesonof
motorbikeracing legend
Mickwillalsocompete
in fivemeetingsacross
theGermanandItalian
F4categorieswith the
Premasquad.

Newcoordinator
Ginettahasappointedanew
championshipsassistant
toworkacross its rangeof
series.StephanieBush joins
themanufacturerhavingbeen
partof theMastersHistoric
Racingorganising teamfor
thepast fouryears.

Prestontribute
TheClassicTouringCar
RacingClubwillpay
tributetoaformerstalwart
of theclubat itsopening
meeting (Silverstone,
March24/25).Tony
Preston,co-ordinatorof
thePre ’66championship,
whowonthecategory four
times,diedsuddenlyaged
68 lastyear.HisMorris
Minorwill leadthePre ’66
fieldona lapofhonour
duringthegreenflag lap
before theseries’ first
raceof theweekend.

IN BRIEF

“I was hoping to get out for the 
first round of the Classic Thunder 
[March 24/25] but we’re not looking 
very good [for that].

“The car is now straight! We didn’t 
think it was going to be salvageable, 
but the rollcage had remained intact 
and didn’t bend or kink.

“We’ve taken the opportunity to do 
quite a few upgrades to the car. It’s 
going to look quite a bit different.”
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Gamble has joined Fortec



Mallock: Six decades

BusyGenecand
Swiss racerGhislainGenecand
plans toraceasmanyasthree
historicsingle-seaters in the
UKthisseason.Hewill starthis
campaignwithaCrossle16F
inHistoricFormulaFordat
DoningtonParkonApril7/8
butalsohopestoracehis
ex-JonReakesSurteesTS5
Formula5000andaMarch76B
FormulaAtlanticcar.

Jardine’sseason
TVpresenterTonyJardinewill share the
pre-’66MiniCooperofAndyHarrison
in two-driverHRDCraces thisseason.
TheMinihasbeenchristened ‘Whizz’
inhonourof recently retiredBarrie
‘Whizzo’Williamswhowillbe team
manager for theproject.The first
outing for JardineandHarrisonwill
be theHRDCtestdayatGoodwood
onMarch26.

FordEscort fiesta
Theannualnon-competitiveKop
HillClimbonSeptember15/16
will feature theFordEscort in
the50thyearof theMk1.For
the10thrunningof therevival
of theoriginalhillclimbnear
PrincesRisborough, the
organisersarehopingtoattract
ownersofEscortswhowant to
taketo thepublic road-based
hillover theweekend.

BumperDonington
The timetable for theDonington
HistoricFestivalonMay4-6has
beenannouncedcovering19races
from14grids.Afterqualifyingon
Friday,Saturdaywill feature10races
concludingwith thehour-longJaguar
ClassicChallengestartingat1755hrs.
Nine raceswill fillSunday’sbill.

AGBO’sOldStager
Atotalof58carsareduetostart
Saturday’sAGBOHistoricStages
atWestonPark inShropshire,
theopeningroundof theHRCR
OldStagerChampionshipand
MiniCup.Atotalof34Miniswill
competealthoughtheFordEscort
Mk2ofDarrenMoonisexpected
toset theoverallpace. Joiningthe
fieldare theFerrari308GTBsof
NeilMcMahonandLeeJones.

JimClarkcars
The lifeof JimClarkwill be remembered
by theHSCCatDoningtonParkon
Saturday,April7.Theclub’sopening
racemeetingof theseason falls50
years fromthedayClarkdied inanF2
accidentatHockenheimandaone-
minutesilencewillbeheldbefore the
first race.

MGrepaired
TheMGBusedbyJeanDentonon
the1968LondontoSydneyhas
beenrestoredbytheMGCar
Club’sMGBRegisterafterbeing
rescuedfromascrapyard. Itwill
beunveiledontheMGCCstand
at1100hrsduringthefirstdayof
thePracticalClassicsRestoration
andClassicCarShowat
Birmingham’sNEConMarch23.

HISTORICS

Classic Porsches for Brands Hatch Plea for Chevron
cars and racersA race for classic Porsches

from two decades will
mark the 70th anniversary
of the company at the
Festival of Porsche at
Brands Hatch on Sunday,
September 2.

The Porsche Classic
Trophy will be open to all
models built between 1953
and 1973, including the 356
and 911, as well as rarities
like the 550, 904 and Group

5 and 6 racers from the late
1960s and early ’70s. The
grid will include the 1965
911 SWB that Porsche Cars
GB is running in historic
racing this season.

Chris Seaward of the
Porsche Club said: “With
the amazing variety of
cars that are eligible,
the Porsche Classic
Trophy should be a
fantastic sight.”

TheHistoricSportsCar
Clubhasissuedacall
forperiodChevronB8
racerstojoininthe50th
anniversarycelebrations
atAugust’sOultonPark
GoldCup.

Thehighlightwillbea
40-minuteB6/B8raceon
BankHolidayMonday,
featuringacompulsory
pitstopandoptional

Six decades of Mallock to be celebrated at Superprix meeting
Sixtyyearsof theMallockmarque
willbecelebratedthisyearandthe
focalpointof theseasonwillbeat
theLegendsof BrandsHatch
SuperPrixonJune30/July1.

Itwasin1958thatMajor
ArthurMallocksoldthefirst
chassisforhissimplebut
devastatinglyeffectivesports-

racingcar,thenknownastheU2.
Thecompanythatgrewfrom

Arthur’spassionistheworld’s
oldestracecarmanufacturerin
thesamefamilyownershipashis
sonRichardandgrandsonCharlie
continuetoheadtheoperation.

TheBrandsHatchcelebrations
willcentreonaroundof the

ClassicClubmansChampionship
whereMallocksdominatethe
entry.“We’replanningtobring
togetherformerClubmans
racersandcarsfromacrossthe
Mallockstory,”saidRichard.

Anewwebsitetellinghis
remarkablestoryhasbeen
launchedatarthurmallock.com.

ByPaulLawrence

WorldRallyChampionship
aspirantOsianPrycewill
headastellarFordEscort
Mk2historicentryonRally
NorthWalesonSaturday
March24, theopeninground
of theMSABritishHistoric
RallyChampionship.

PrycewontheWRC-supporting
DriveDMACKCupin2016and

continuestoseekthefunding
tocompeteatworldlevel.In
themeantime,hewillrealisea
long-heldambitionbydriving
anEscortMk2-BDGonhishome
eventwithhisregularco-driver
DaleFurnissalongside.

“Myparentsliveontheedge
of theDyficomplexandIwon
therallyoverall lastyear,”said
the25-year-old.“Wealwayswant
tosupporttheeventanddriving

anEscortissomethingI’ve
alwayswantedtotry.I justwant
tohaveabitof fun.”

Escortshavealwaysbeenin
hisfamilyandhisfatherbought
anEscortwhenOsianwas13for
himtodriveonprivateground.
Theynowplantorebuildthat
carintohistoricspecification.

ForRallyNorthWales,Pryce
hashiredacarfromGrantShand
atRallyXtremeandsaysthatthe

paceattheheadof thehistoric
fieldwillbefierce.

“Thetophistoricguysarein
aleagueof theirown,”hesaid.
“PeoplelikeNickElliottand
MartyMcCormack.Iwantto
haveasmuchfunasIcanand
thenIwanttogobacktothe
WRCasthat’swhereIneedto
be.”However,anotherrallyin
anEscortlaterintheyear
remainsapossibility.

Ford Escort Mk2 challenger to enter Rally North Wales

BRC MAN PRYCE
JOINS BHRC TRAIL

DOWNTHE
WORKSHOP
VAUXHALL
CHEVETTEHSR
Currentowner:SteveRimmer

IN BRIEF

HOW A ONE-MAKE MINI RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP IS MAKING AN IMPACT PAGE 26

It has a good history
“FER 687W is an ex-works 
Vauxhall Chevette HSR 
and Jimmy McRae drove it 
in period; Jimmy did the 
1980 Cork ‘20’ Rally in it. The 
interesting thing about the 
car, which really added to 
the character for Ian Gwynne 
and myself, was that Bill 
Gwynne then drove it in 
the Motoring News Road 
Rally Championship with 
considerable success.”

It is back in period 
specification
“The car arrived at Gwynne’s 
house one evening in the early 
1980s and Ian badgered his 
dad to take him out in it. It now 
looks exactly as it did 37 
years ago. When Ian found 
the car, it was rotting in a 
container in Ireland. I 
remember watching these 
cars through the Lake District 
as I grew up in Preston.”

Rimmer finally 
bought it
“I said to Ian that we should 
try and buy it. The guy in 
Ireland sort of knew what he 
had but didn’t know exactly 
what. When he found out 
that Bill Gwynne had driven 
it as well as Jimmy, he knew 
he had us on the hook and it 
took a while to buy it about 
10 years ago.”

It has been restored 
by BGMsport
“It was rallied in Ireland, 
notably by Austin McHale 
who won the 1983 Irish title 
with it after Bill used it, and 
then it was stood for some 
time. It ran as course car on an 
Irish event in 1996. It needed 
a heck of a lot of work as it had 
been stored for 20 years. We 
did a complete restoration 
over time and it came out at 
Race Retro in 2016. It’s nice 
to have it back and in original 
period specification.”

It will be used
“We like to bring it out for 
people to see. I don’t want it 
to just sit on stands and I want 
it to be used in a way that 
will give enjoyment to the 
fans. Having Jimmy McRae 
back driving the car is great 
fun. With these cars, when 
anything comes up in terms 
of spares or anything from 
period, we’ll keep our eyes 
open and move quickly 
because we may not get 
a second chance.”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Paul Lawrence

Pryce (inset) will Join
Nick Elliott (above)

Vauxhall Chevette HSR

The Chevron will be marked at the Gold Cup

MG has come back to life

New Bolster Trophy to relive a golden era with specials from the 1920s and 1930s
An unrivalled 30-strong field of  
one-off  specials from the 1920s 
and 1930s will honour the memory
of Autosport’s John Bolster at 
Goodwood this weekend.

Bolster was technical editor 
when Autosport was first 

publishedin
renownedjo
anenthusias
Hebuiltand

cialcalled
ndenjoyed

hbefore
theSecord

ldWar.
olsterdiedin
4anditisfitting

thatheisrememberedinthe
BolsterCup,anewraceforthe
Members’MeetingforBritish-
builtspecialsfromBolster’s
era.Itwasatimewhenspecials
werecommonatvenueslike
BrooklandsandShelsleyWalsh.

‘Clark remembered
at Donington Park’
HSCC plans memorial, below

driver change. In addition, 
cars that are not race 
ready will be on display. 

The HSCC’s Grahame 
White said: “There has 
been a lot of  interest in the 
race, including from 

owners of  cars who have 
not raced them regularly 
in recent times. We want 
to invite those who raced 
B8s when the model 
was new to be part of  
the celebrations.”

Goodwoo
Specials fu
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Pacey-Hassan will race

Lamplough’sback
Veteran racer and aviator Robs 
Lamplough, 77, will start another 
season of racing by entering his 
Brabham BT28 in the Derek Bell 
Cup for one-litre F3 cars. Half 
a century ago, Lamplough was 
racing a McLaren M4A Formula 2 
car and was on the grid for 
Jim Clark’s final race at 
Hockenheim in April 1968.

Thunderbug 
With his 1905 Darracq still being 
rebuilt after a catastrophic engine 
failure, Mark Walker will borrow 
Thunderbug, usually raced by 
his son Hughie, for the Bolster 
Cup. Meanwhile, Hughie will instead 
handle their 1929 Frazer Nash-based 
Martyr Special. In the same race Nick 
Leston, son of 1950s and 1960s 
racer Les, pays homage to the 1920s 
American dirt track specials with his 
Lovell Elkhart Sprint Racer.

Hepworth on show
Among the Formula 5000s will 
be the 1969 four-wheel-drive 
Hepworth FF built by hillclimber 
David Hepworth. The late Bev 
Bond raced it briefly in the 
inaugural UK F5000 race at Oulton 
Park 49 years ago, but Hepworth 
had far more success as he 
twice won the British Hillclimb 
Championship. His sons will 
drive the car this weekend.

Skinner’s Rover
Former NASCAR racer and star of 
the Goodwood Festival of Speed 
Mike Skinner will make his UK racing 
debut by sharing the Rover SD1 of 
Bill Shepherd in the Gerry Marshall 
Trophy. Now semi-retired, Floridian 
Skinner started racing in 1975 and 
enjoyed a lot of success in the 
NASCAR Truck Series.

Porsche collection
A remarkable line-up of eight 
Porsche 904 Carrera GTSs, 
from 1964 and 1965, will make a 
special sight in the Ronnie Hoare 
Trophy race, the opening event 
on Saturday afternoon.

Fiesta replica
A replica of Alan Curnow’s Datapost-
liveried Ford Fiesta from the 1980 
British Touring Car Championship will 
race for the first time this weekend with 
touring car star Mat Jackson and owner 
John Mitchell. 

Hoare highlights
The rare sight of all three Morgan 
SLRs and the sole Triumph TR4 
SLR together on one grid will be 
a highlight of Saturday’s Ronnie 
Hoare Trophy. The special-bodied 
Sprinzel Lawrence Racing 
development cars were first raced 
in the early 1960s and all four cars 
are due on the grid at Goodwood.

Minshaw collection 
Jon Minshaw will field three cars at 
Goodwood, sharing the driving with 
his British GT team-mate Phil Keen. 
They will campaign a Jaguar E-type 
in the Moss Trophy, race the Lister 
Knobbly in the Salvadori Cup and 
run Minshaw’s Porsche 935 in the 
Group 5 demonstrations.

Mitchell fulfils a 
BRM P25 dream 
Young Ben Mitchell will have 
the drive of his life when 
he handles a 1957 BRM 
P25 grand prix car in the 
Hawthorn Trophy race.

Having cut his teeth in 
Historic Formula Ford, 
Mitchell, 24,  has built a 
reputation as a talented all-
rounder but will now take on 
the rare 2.5-litre front-engined 
grand prix car from 1957.

“The BRM is owned by Robs 
Lamplough who has kindly 
asked me to drive it,” said 
Mitchell. “I’m very much 
looking forward to getting 
behind the wheel at the 
Members’ Meeting. 

“A Type 25 BRM has to be 
one of the iconic 1950s GP cars, 
so to have the opportunity 
to race one is special and at 
Goodwood, even better!”

Bentley derivative to make its race debut in the Bolster Cup
Theone-off Bentley-based
Pacey-HassanSpecialwillrace
atGoodwoodforthefirsttime
whenBentleyexpertWilliam
Medcalf conteststheBolsterCup.

BrooklandsracerBillPacey
commissionedBentleyguru

WallyHassantobuild a special 
withtheaimof setting a new 
laprecordatBrooklands. It was 
finishedin1936and two years 
later,nowsupercharged, it 
lappedat129mph.

“Toraceacaras special as this 

for the first time at Goodwood is 
an immense privilege and also a 
challenge,” said Medcalf. “It is a 
brute with lots of  torque. I’m sure 
we can please the spectators with 
some close racing and maybe the 
odd bit of  oversteer!”

By Paul Lawrence

At least 15 current or
former British Touring Car 
Championship racers, 
including five champions, 
will take on three former 
grand prix racers in a 
star-studded field for the 
Gerry Marshall Trophy race.

Saturday’s programme wraps
up with the wonderful spectacle

of Group 1 Touring Cars racing
into the Sussex sunset.

The 45-minute two-driver
race for the cars of the 1970s
willcreateauniqueatmosphere
as headlights pierce the rapidly
failing light following the race
start at 1740hrs.

With nine BTCC crowns
between them, Matt Neal,
Colin Turkington, Jason Plato,
Andrew Jordan and Tim

Harvey head the field and
Neal is a former winner of the
race, taking the spoils in 2015
alongside David Clark in the
mighty Chevrolet Camaro.
That partnership will be
renewed this weekend to go
up against the Camaro of
2016 winners Grahame and
Oly Bryant.

Jordan and Nick Swift will be
chasinganotheroverallpodium

in their diminutive Mini 
1275GT, while Plato shares 
the Ford Boss Mustang of  
Craig Davies, Harvey returns 
to the wheel of a Rover SD1 
and Turkington shares a 
Ford Escort RS2000.

Meanwhile Top Gear 
presenter Chris Harris has big 
shoes to fill when he partners 
Chris Ward in the JD Classics 
Rover. Ward and touring car 

ace Gordon Shedden won the 
2017 edition and Ward also 
took the Rover to victory back 
in 2014 at the first revival of  the 
Members’ Meeting.

Other stars in the race include 
former WTCC champion Rob 
Huff, former F1 racers Jochen 
Mass, Emanuele Pirro and 
Tiff  Needell and sportscar 
aces Darren Turner and 
 Nicolas Minassian.

Past and present heroes join Gerry Marshall Trophy

BTCC STARS
TOP GOODWOOD

IN BRIEF

‘Walker will borrow
the Thunderbug’
Mark Walker’s car swap, below

Photos: LAT, Paul Lawrence

Stars will line up for 
the two-driver clash

Neal is a former Gerry Marshall winner

Minshaw will race Knobbly

GOODWOOD
MEMBERS’ MEETING

PREVIEW

10 GOODWOOD HIGHLIGHTS
This is the event without 
huge crowds and it has 
a much more relaxed 
atmosphere. There is 
plenty of space to watch 
the racing. It still features 
special Goodwood 
touches, including 
100,000 daffodils planted 
around the venue to give 
it a feeling of spring.

The life of the late Dan Gurney 
will be celebrated by the 
Gurney Cup race for sports-
racing cars from the 1960s. 
The eclectic grid will mark the 
diversity of Gurney’s career 
by including Ford GT40s, 
AC Cobra Coupes, McLaren 
M1s and Lotus 23Bs. Gurney, 
who was a fan of Goodwood, 
died in January aged 86.

Did the earth move for 
you? It probably will when 
up to 30 Formula 5000s 
are unleashed in two 
groups each for some 

rapid demonstration laps. 
These mighty five-litre 
monsters from the late 
1960s and early 1970s 
have never before run 
in such numbers at 
Goodwood. It will be an 
assault on the senses.

The legend of Pre-War 
ace Rudolf Caracciola is 
honoured in a new race for the 
Members’ Meeting, catering 
for sports cars of the 1920s 
and 1930s. The Caracciola 
Sportwagenrennen is packed 
with cars from Alfa Romeo, 
Bugatti, Maserati and BMW 
in the memory of one of the 
greatest drivers of an era.

Moby Dick on track at 
Goodwood! As part of 
the celebration of the 
Group 5 sports car era, 
the Porsche Museum is 
sending a couple of cars 
and the spectacular ‘Moby 
Dick’ version of the 935 

from 1978 is a stunner. 
The name comes from 
the long tail developed for 
Le Mans, where it ran at 
228mph from 845bhp, 
but faltered in the race.

For the energetic, a walk 
around the full lap is a must at 
this event. The views beyond 
Madgwick, at Fordwater, 
‘no-name’ and St Mary’s, 
are outstanding and offer a 
fantastic chance to see cars 
and drivers at full stretch.

The Ford GT40 remains 
one of the most desirable 
sports-racing cars ever 
produced and nine of 
them will race in Sunday’s
Gurney Cup. Shaun Lynn, 
David Hart, Joaquin Folch 
and Richard Meins are 
among the leading drivers
in GT40s and they will go 
head-to-head with the 
fastest two-litre sports-
racers in the talented 

Goodwood favourite 
Emanuele Pirro will 
race the unique Ferrari 
‘Breadvan’ in the Stirling 
Moss Trophy. The Italian 
ace will share the one-off 
1961 250 GT SWB-based 
special with owner 
Lukas Halusa.

hands of Chris Goodwin, 
Andrew Hibberd and 
Michael Gans.

Back on the menu is a race 
for pre-’66 touring cars in 
honour of Jack Sears and by 
keeping the Ford Mustangs 
and Falcons away, it has set 
up a barnstormer. Andrew 
Jordan and Mark Sumpter 
top the Lotus Cortina pack 
with Steve Soper, Andy 
Wolfe and Henry Mann, while 
quality also pervades the 
Mini pack with Jonathan 
Lewis, Nick Swift and 
Chris Middlehurst.

The final element of the 
Group 5 era was for what 
were loosely termed 
special production cars, 

taking little more than 
the silhouette of the 
production model. This 
weekend, a fantastic 
array of these cars from 
1976 to 1982 will be 
demonstrated. BMW 
M1s, Zakspeed Capris 
and five Ferrari 512 BB 
LMs will all wow.

For the third year in a row, the 
one-litre Formula 3 cars of 
the late 1960s get a slot at 
the Members’ Meeting and a 
30-car grid will be aiming 
replicate the 2015 race, 
which had one of the closest 
finishes in Goodwood 
history. Andrew Hibberd 
is chasing a hat-trick but 
friend and rival Jon Milicevic 
will have other ideas. 

Gurney Cup GT40s Zakspeed Capri
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New car likely to
be an R5 base

Renault Zoe has been developed, but is restricted where it can compete

ust
ble
n”

Malco
Wilso

OGIER WINS, BUT OLD RIVAL LOEB STEALS THE SHOW IN MEXICO PAGE 20

RALLY NEWS

ELECTRIC RALLY CAR
PLANNED BY M-SPORT

ByDavidEvans

M-Sporthasstartedbuildingan
all-electric rallycar–amachine
MalcolmWilsonwants tobe
capableofwinningaone-dayrally.

TheCumbrianfirmbeganinitial
developmentworkonanelectricFiesta
earlierthisyearandaimstobetesting
thecarbeforetheendof 2018.

Thecarisaimedatthenational
market,butmanagingdirectorWilson
saystheground-breakingtechnology
willundoubtedlybeusedinthefirm’s
futureWorldRallyCarsattheendof the
currentcycleof technicalregulations.

“Youknowwhatwe’relikeatM-Sport,
we’realwayslookingforwaysto
challengeourselves,”Wilsontold
MotorsportNews.“Andthisisthenext
stepintechnologyinthesport.I’mnot
goingtogiveyouanyof thetechnical
details–Ican’tbecausewe’reworking
withothercompanieswhosharethis
visionandwe’vesignedNDAs[non-
disclosureagreements],butsuffice
tosaywe’reonwithitandif things
continuetohappenandwe’reableto
continueandmakeprogressthenI
wouldhopethatwecouldhaveacar
runningthisyear.Thatwouldbe

Photos: NI:Media, LAT, Pro-Rally Photography

Cumbrian firm has begun work on revolutionary rally machine

lookatourroadcarcycleplan,
there’s definitely a split of  internal 
combustion, hybrid and full electric 
and we need the same in motorsport. 

“We don’t necessarily want all the 
series we are in to go electric, we 
want a mix. In WRC we’re looking for 
technology to continue to advance; is 
it ready for full electric now? No, but 
things like eTurbo [an electrically 
driven supercharger system] might 
make sense.”

The WRC hasn’t been the fastest 
to embrace and develop electric 
technology, despite Citroen getting it 
off  to a good start with its C4 WRC 

Hymotion4,whichwasrevealed10
years ago. The C4 harvested kinetic 
energy under braking and used a 
125kw motor on the rear differential to 
deliver short bursts of  torque under 
acceleration. The French firm showed 
the car at the Paris Motorshow in 2008, 
but it went no further than the concept.

An electric rally car has been 
developed in the UK under the Project 
eRally banner. The Renault Zoe has 
competed, but is currently restricted 
by Motor Sports Association rules to 
single-venue events, and is aimed at 
the Junior and Senior 1000 Rally 
Championship for one-litre cars.  

something in an R5 bodyshell, it 
wouldn’t be the finished car.”

Wilson has set his team the target 
of  producing a car capable of  winning 
a one-day national rally.

“At the moment this isn’t about the 
World Rally Championship,” he added. 
“All I’m interested in to start with 
is producing a car that’s going to be 
capable of  winning a one-day event 
at a competitive price. 

“There’s definitely a market for a 
four-wheel-drive car like this and I’m 
confident the technology is there to do 
it. If  you look at a modern electric [road] 
car, they’re capable of  running for 300 or 
350 miles between charges. A BTRDA 
round or an event at that sort of  level is 
around 35 to 40 competitive miles with 
not a huge amount of  road mileage.”

Asked about the potential for moving 

this technology into the WRC, Wilson 
said: “This is not on the immediate 
horizon for the world championship; 
don’t forget we’ve got at least three 
more years of  these fantastic 
regulations and nothing should 
come in and jeopardise that stability. 
But looking further down the road, 
we have to be looking at potential 
electric solutions and this is one of  
the reasons we’re working on this. 

“It’s vital that M-Sport is at the 
forefront of  the development of  
electric-power technology in rallying. 
I guess in some ways, given the 
challenge for the future, you could 
say this is going to be one of  the most 
important cars we’ve worked on.”

Ahead of last week’s Rally Mexico, 
Wilson attended the Formula E race 
in Mexico City and was impressed 
with what he found.

“I think there are definitely lessons 
we can learn from that championship,” 
said Wilson. “It was a very impressive 
set-up in terms of the technology, 
investment and hospitality.”

Ford Performance global director 
Mark Rushbrook admitted there was 
no urgency to rush into electric from 
the Blue Oval. He told MN: “As we 
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Ogier won, 
but lost out

 The M-Sport Ford World Rally 
Team will appeal the penalty 
which cost Sebastien Ogier 
his four powerstage points at 
last week’s Rally Mexico.

The Frenchman was penalised 
for touching the barrier in a 
chicane and had 10 seconds 
added to his stage time – that 
time ensured he would miss 
out on the points he’d taken 
for his second quickest time. 

The stewards’ decision was 
explained in a statement: 
“Car No 1 did not go around 
the elements of  the chicane 

as shown in the Road Book at 
box 18 of  SS22.” 

The offence related to Ogier 
clipping the first part of  a 
right-left-right chicane, with 
the stewards believing that 
the Frenchman gained an 
advantage from not being 
slowed by knocking the first 
element aside.

Ogier confirmed that the 
British team wouldn’t be letting 
the matter rest. He said: “We 
are working on this [appeal] to 
explain ourselves because it was 
not deliberate at all. Before the 

stage, it was me who asked for 
clarification on what would 
happen [if  you touch the 
barrier]. I’m always the first 
one to try to fight for equal 
conditions and in this I wanted
to be clear what would happen.
I said to Julien [Ingrassia, 
co-driver] that we should 
suggest the organisers put water
in the barrier [to make them 
heavier] I wish I had done this. 

“If  we had gained a lot of  time
from this, but I’m sure we can 
prove on the data that we can 
prove this isn’t the case – it’s 

goingtobeonetenth[of a
second]ortwoatthemost.
Forme,this10-secondpenalty
isnotinanywayfittingwith
whathappened.”

TheFIA’ssafetydelegate
MicheleMoutonagreedwith
Ogier,tellingMN:“Asadriver,
Ithinkthisistoomuch.Ten
secondsistoomuch.”

Clarificationwassought
followingthefirstpassof the
stage,whereHyundaidriver
ThierryNeuvillecloutedall
threebarriersinthechicane.
TheBelgianwentunpunished.

Oneof themostfamousstage
names in world rallying – 
Ouninpohja – will be missing 
from Rally Finland this year.

The organisers are planning 
a route which is 65 per cent 
different from last year – with 
40 per cent of  the 2018 itinerary 
never having been used before. 

The Moksi and Urria – scene 
of  Mikko Hirvonen’s monster 
crash in 2010 – stages are back 
with the rollercoaster run 

throughRuuhimakibeing
switched from the shakedown
test to the rally-ending 
powerstage. Pihlajakoski isthe
only unchanged stage from’17.

While Ouninpohja won’t be
seen in its full glory, parts of the
test have been included. Former
winner and local hero Jari-
Matti Latvala admitted he was
sad to see the back of  the stage.

“I think this is coming because
the average speeds were going

sohighlastyear,”Latvalatold
MN.“Andsomeof thepeople
werecomplainingaboutthe
man-madechicanes,the
organiserswereforcedtothisa
littlebit.Theyarenowgoingto
usethesmallerroadstoslow
thecarsdownandreducethe
averagespeed,butforme
theytakeoutthebestpartof
Ouninpohja–it’snotgoingtobe
thesamenotgoingonthewide
roadpasttheyellowhouse.”

‘Does the sport need
to look to its past?’
Rally Minis are thriving, p26
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Rally Finland ditches Ouninpohja in favour of fresh route

FIA planning to change 
powerstage regulations

Toyota says altitude hurt its Yaris

M-Sport confident that Barritt will be back for Corsica

Toyota’s Tommi Makinen 
says there’s no hurry to fix 
the cooling issues which hit 
the Yaris WRC in Mexico 
last week, and is confident 
they were altitude-specific.

Like last year, all three 
factory Toyotas were hit by 
the combination of  30-degree 
ambient temperatures and by 
running at altitude of  2,500 
metres. It was, however, a 
turbo problem which ruled 
Ott Tanak out of  the fight for 
the win, while Jari-Matti 
Latvala stopped with an 

alternator problem and
Esapekka Lappi crashed.

“This is the toughestrally
in the WRC,” Makinensaid,
“and still we have something
to learn – we’re gettingfedup
with learning, but wewillbe
back here next year withthe
solution for the cooling.”

Makinen said futurewarm
rallies, such as Sardiniaand
Turkey, could cause issues.

“We’re not in such ahurry
to make the changes,”he
added. “The problem we
have is not coming at sealevel.

M-Sport is confident that Dan 
Barritt will be fit in time for 
next month’s Tour de Corse 
following his sixth-gear roll 
with Elfyn Evans in Mexico.

Barritt was diagnosed with 
mild concussion and advised 
not to continue after the 
fourth-stage crash. He is 
scheduled to be back in a Ford 
Fiesta WRC on Monday when 
the team starts its pre-Corsica 
test on the French island.

M-Sport Ford team principal 
Malcolm Wilson said: “It 
goes without saying that the 
priority is the rally – that’s 

where we need Dan fit – I’m 
not so worried about the 
test. Let’s see how he feels.”

On the subject of  the 
accident, Evans admitted 
it was one of  the 
biggest of  his career. 
He told MN: “The 
cause of  the crash 
was probably a bit of  
over-confidence in 
making the notes over 
the bumps. I should have 
taken some of the speed off: 
if  we’d come down a gear we’d 
probably have got away 
with it, but we flew so far 

and landed on the next jump. 
“ It’s a real shame, we were 

settling in well and the times 
were there. I was a little bit 

disorientated in the crash. 
We rolled so quickly, I 

jumped out of  the car 
and ran to slow down 
the next car. When 
the dust settled I saw 

the wheels were all 
still on and pointing in 

the right direction – so 
we jumped in and went. If  I’d 
pushed the starter straight 
away, we might not even 
have lost 20 seconds.”

The FIA will make changes to the 
powerstage rules in an effort to stamp 
out teams taking a tactical approach to 
try to win the five bonus points on offer.

M-Sport Ford driver Sebastien Ogier 
took advantage of  the rules to take 
penalties in return for a better place on 
the road at last month’s Rally Sweden. 
The Frenchman took four points from 
the final round-two test as a result of  
dropping down the running order.

The FIA requested the teams avoid a 
repeat of  that move in Mexico last week, 
but the teams were clear that while the 
rules exist, they will work around them.

Toyota driver Ott Tanak and Hyundai’s 
Thierry Neuville both delayed their start 
to the stage in an effort to gain a better 
place on the road – leaving gaps in the live 
TV of Sunday’s Las Minas test. Tanak won 
the stage and took the five bonus points.

MN understands a proposal was 
communicated from WRC Promoter, but 
not acted upon ahead of  Rally Mexico. As 
a source within the teams pointed out: 
“The promoter saw this one coming, but 
it’s not really down to them to make the 
rules – like it’s not our job. This one has 
to be solved by the FIA.”

FIA rally director Yves Matton 
confirmed to MN that the matter would be 
discussed at the next WRC Commission 
meeting in May. He said: “There is a clear 
process that needs to be respected .” AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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“HHF endeared 
himself to everyon

T
his column was supposed to be 
a colourful tale about a trip up 
El Cubilete, the 2,700-metre 
mountain which looks down 
on Guanajuato and Leon. It was 
supposed to be a story about when 

a Rally Mexico stage raced up the cobblestones 
to the top of this mountain which sits squarely in 
the geographical centre of Mexico. 

There would probably even have been a line or two 
about the visit of Pope Francis – and the road built 
to ease his access – in 2012. 

But things changed a bit when, on the way down 
the mountain, the telephone started to ring asking if 
I’d heard about Henry Hope-Frost’s shocking and 
tragic accident.

As has become clear in the last week, Henry had a lot 
of friends in our world. A lot. It’s not hard to see why. He 
was, without doubt, one of the most sincere and decent 
people ever to walk the earth. 

That he walked the earth with his right hand poised 
over an imaginary handbrake endeared him to the world 
of motorsport.

At the start of this season, I called H to make sure he 
was up to speed with the plans to launch the World 
Rally Championship at Autosport International. 

We agreed to sit down the night before and go through 
stuff. But the night before came and went and it became 
a quick chat over breakfast, an hour or so before the 
launch and the first driver came on stage.

He didn’t need that chat. He knew everything about 
everybody anyway. 

His dedication, professionalism, knowledge and 
broadcasting ability knew no bounds. For more than a 
few years, he would remind me every now and then… 
“Don’t forget, find me a job in the WRC. I want to work in 
rallying.” And imagine how good he would have been, 
offering context and comprehension like no other. 

Since he started to work with Goodwood, the 
reminders stopped coming. That made me smile. He’d 
found that perfect place. It’s impossible to imagine 
the bellow of a V8 reverberating across the Sussex 
Downs without a line of accompaniment from H.

The Festival and Revival will be tinged with massive 
sadness this year. 

And not just for me, my children loved him as well. 
Catching up over those weekends was never easy, 
but he’d always arrive before us in a perfectly controlled 
drift having turned himself in on the handbrake. 

Within minutes he’d have my wife and I in pieces 
before he turned his attention to the ‘bin lids’ and 
demanded to know all about their moment of 
the weekend.

My boy would stand and just gaze at him, hanging on 
his every word. My daughter, a girl not easily impressed 
by my world, conceded happily that Henry was the 
nicest and funniest of them all. How right she was.

Not long ago, I got a text from H: “Mate, listening 
to Rodders [Rod Stewart] … Forever Young. Always 
reminds me of Burnsie.”  

Me too. Only now that song will hurt that bit more. 
It was an absolute privilege to work with Henry. And an 

honour to call him my friend. But as hard and horrible 
as it is to think of our world without him, that’s nothing 
compared with what his family is suffering right now.

The last week has reflected admiration and affection 
from around the world. Henry was a legend. But to 
Charlotte and the HF Junior Team, he was one heck 
of a husband and daddy. 

And that’s where this tragedy cuts deepest.

Finland will have new route

M-SPORT TO FIGHT OGIER POWERSTAGEPENALTY

Ogier will fight the penalty

“The alternator problem 
[for Latvala] and the turbo 
problem Tanak had on 
Saturday, we don’t 
understand these, it was 
strange. It’s too early to 
say, we investigate and try 
to sort this out.”

Yaris WRCs all suffered



Start was held
in Guanajuato
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Technology from both NASCAR and GT 
racing will be used on M-Sport Ford’s 
Fiesta WRC for the first time next week 
when the Cumbrian-built car visits Ford 
Performance in North Carolina.

Sebastien Ogier’s car was flown from 
Leon to Charlotte before it continues its 
journey home across the Atlantic 
following last week’s Rally Mexico.

“In terms of development for the car, 
we’ve got a lot planned,” said M-Sport 
team principal Malcolm Wilson. 
“There’s nothing specific coming in the 
next few rallies, but it’s an ongoing, 
rolling process. We were down at Ford’s 
climatic chamber in Dunton [Essex] after 
Sweden and then the car’s going on all 
sorts of  rigs for the first time in Charlotte 
straight after Mexico.”

This is precisely the sort of  enhanced 
co-operation Ford Performance director 
Mark Rushbrook talked about with 
Ford’s increased WRC effort. Rushbrook 
told MN what the Fiesta WRC would be in 
for when it landed in Charlotte.

He said: “We have some advanced CFD 
[Computational Fluid Dynamics] tools 
which we have used in GT and NASCAR 
and we have our computer resources to 
run CFD simulation to help with the aero 
on the car. We also have engine tools for 
combustion and better airflow analysis. 
Ford Performance has been built for the 
last three years, not just as a marketing 
endeavour, but as a true base for 
innovation and with the Fiesta being a 
worldwide car, this is the right time to 
increase support and build momentum.”

MadsOstbergisthelatestWorld
RallyChampionshipdriverto
signupforNewZealand’sOtago
ClassicRally–theNorwegian
willdriveaFordEscortRS1800.

OstbergfollowsWorldRally
championsBjornWaldegaard,
HannuMikkola,AriVatanen,
JuhaKankkunen,MikiBiasion

andDidierAuriol–aswell 
astopBritsJimmyMcRae, 
RussellBrookesandGwyndaf  
Evans–havingcompeted on 
theeventpreviously.

Ostberg,whoreturned to 
top-flightrallyingwithCitroen 
RacingatRallySweden last 
month,makeshiscompetitive 

debut in a rear-wheel-drive car 
on the south island event. 

Ostberg, who will be co-driven 
by Stephane Prevot in the Escort, 
said: “Like a lot of  drivers in 
Europe, I’ve heard great things 
about the Otago Rally and I’m 
really looking forward to driving 
there. New Zealand’s roads are 

world-famous, and I’ve heard the 
Otago Rally has some of the best. 
It will be difficult to go there for 
the first time and win, but I’m 
looking forward to the challenge 
of  driving the classic Escort and 
partnering with Stephane.”

The Otago Classic Rally runs 
on April 14/15.

Chris Ingram will begin 
the European Rally 
Championship season 
in a Skoda Fabia R5 after 
confirming a deal with 
the Toksport team.

Ingram drove the car for the 
first time at a two-day test in 
Wales as he prepares himself  
for next week’s Azores Rally, 
his maiden outing in a four-
wheel-drive car after landing 
a €100,000 [£89,000] prize from 
winning last year’s ERC Junior 
Under 27 Championship in a 
works Opel. In addition to his 
ERC programme for this 
season, th M h
driver is
the Rally
Rally GB
the Worl
Champio

“This i
cent, the
for me,”
MN. “I’m
to be wor
Tokspor
professio
way they
everythi

real opportunity this year and 
I have to make the most of  it. 
The Fabia is a car which has 
shown itself  to be capable of  
winning at this level and we’ll 
have the latest specification 
customer car.”

With Kajto Kajetanowicz 
not defending his third 
ERC title, Ingram identified 
Russian driver Alexey 
Lukyanuk as one of  his 
biggest title threats.

“A lot of  the guys out 
there have four-wheel-drive 
experience,” he said. “I don’t
have that, but what I do have is

i f h ll ”

Mads Ostberg is latest WRC man to sign up for Otago Classic Rally in New Zealand

M-Sport set for performance review with Ford
Ingram ready for his European challenge

RALLY NEWS

MEXICO START CHANGE
LED TO LOCAL PROTESTS

By David Evans

An angry reaction from the people 
of Guadalajara forced Rally Mexico 
organisers to rethink the use of the 
Zocalo Square Mexico City start 
at last week’s Leon-based World 
Rally Championship counter.

Such was the disquiet from fans and 
the local population in Guanajuato, rally 
director Patrick Suberville and his team 

were forced to wipe the capital city from 
the itinerary when planning this year’s 
rally. Instead, the ceremonial start and 
first stage moved back to Guanajuato.

Suberville admits, however, he is keen 
on a return to Mexico City, or possibly 
Guadalajara, in an effort to take the 
start further afield and spread the 
event’s footprint further.

Asked about the absence of  the Zocalo 
Square stage from this year’s timetable, 

Suberville told MN: “There was a lot of  
pressure from the people of  Guanajuato. 
They feel this is their event and they 
think everything is centralised and 
happens in Mexico City. There was a 
feeling that they were giving away their 
thing when the start went to Mexico 
City last year and they didn’t want to.”

The Rally Mexico office was
bombarded with complaints from
often angry locals.

Suberville added: “There were 
petitions, letters to the mayor, 
everything! The heat we took at the 
press conference from local media, 
it was pretty scary. We had guys 
shouting: ‘Why did you take it away?’ 

“On social media we were really 
heavily criticised too, but actually it 
was really nice to see how much the 
event means to people. We explained 
that it was just a promotional thing 

[going to Mexico City] and it was not 
going to be a permanent fixture and 
they held us to this. At the same time, 
there are all sorts of  elections going 
on, so Zocalo would have been more 
complicated. 

“But I want to do it again. I would 
like to spread the start around, we 
could look at Guadalajara, which is 
a city of  two million people that’s 
only about two hours’ drive away.”

s 
l

The Ford Fiesta WRC will be further developed
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Plans to move the start from Guadalajara abandoned after local unrest



MelvynEvansistargetingmorerounds
of theMSAAsphaltRallyChampionship,
includingtheBelgianandIrishrounds,
afterwinninglastweekend’sTour
of Epynt (rallyreportsp18).

Evanswontheeventsixyearsprevious
inthesamecar,andwantstobackthe
championshipbycompetinginitas
oftenaspossible.

TheWelshmanstrugglestodoeventsas
hehireshismachineryoutonmostof the
majoreventsintheUKandIreland,butis
hopingtofindtimeafterrekindlinghis
enjoymentof hisSubaruImprezaS12B.

Thecar,withthenumberplateST56
SRT,haswontheDonegalRallythepast

twoyearsinthehandsof ManusKelly,
andhaswonotherbigeventsinthe
EmeraldIsle,notablytheCircuitof
Irelandin2010withDerekMcGarrity.

“Iamgoingtodoafew,”saidEvans.
“Istruggletodoafullchampionship.
Iwanttosupportthechampionshipas
muchasIcan.I’dlovetodotheManxbut
thePlainsisonthesameweekend.We
havecarsonhireonbothrallies.It’sa
busyweekendbutI’llstruggletodothat.”

Evanssupportsthemovetotry
differenteventsbytheseries,which
isheadingtotheRallyVanWervik
(Belgium),DownRally(Northern
Ireland)andtheManxNationalRally.

Outsideof theMSAAsphaltcontest,
EvanswillalsousethesameImpreza
ontheRallyTendringandClacton.

“IwanttogooutanddoWervikand
if thingsgoOKwe’llgotoNorthern
Ireland.ThenexteventIwanttodois
theclosed-roadrallyinEssex.

“IenjoythecarandI’vehadthecarso
long,Iknowexactlywhatset-upweneed
touseandwhattodo,thatmakeslife
easier.Wecangotoanyeventand
Iprettymuchknowwhatwillwork.
It’sstillagoodandcompetitivecar.”

TheMSAAsphaltChampionship
isreturningafterahiatusin2017,
butdespitethebreakover100

competitorsregisteredforthe
championship.Thechampionship
wasstreamedonlineforthefirsttime,
andreportedlyreceived114,000views
foritscoverage–createdbySpecial
StageTV–throughouttheday.

JasonPritchardissettousehis
regularFordFocusWRC05onthe
ManxNationalforthenextroundof
theMSAAsphaltChampionship.
PritchardusedaFordFiestaS2000to
finishthirdonlastweekend’sTour
of Epynt.HewontheManxeventin
2014,’15and’16intheFocus.Last
yearhesufferedelectricaltrouble
whileleading.

‘McLoughlin rapid 
on Epynt debut’
Tour of Epynt Rally, p18
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Mull planning for 2018 event despite uncertain future

Jones back 31
years after title
After winning the 
championship 31 years ago, 
Mike Jones returned to the 
MSA Asphalt Championship 
last weekend on the Tour of  
Epynt and is hopeful of  more 
outings this year.

The 67-year-old hadn’t 
rallied for 18 months, but 
stepped in to navigate for 
Epynt newcomer Chris 
Ransley on last weekend’s 
Tour of  Epynt. 

In tricky, wet and slippery 
conditions, Ransley finished 
his first  pacenote event in 
17th overall in his BMW M3.

Jones, from the village of  
Tumble in west Wales, has 
contested over 1000 rallies 
with over 100 different 
drivers since making his 
debut on the Swansea-based 
1973 Doodle Doodle Rally. 

He is best known for 
navigating Steve King to 
the 1987 Asphalt Rally title 
in an Opel Manta GTE.

“Having not rallied for 18 
months, Epynt was the first 
time I’d had to wear a HANS 
device, so even at my age 
there are new things to be 
found,” said Jones. 

“I’m not sure what events 
I’ll be doing next, but I’m 
keener than ever to do as 
many rallies as possible this 
year and I’m only a phone 
call away...”

In addition to being a 
experienced co-driver, 
Jones is also a fully qualified 
MSA steward.

Donington cancellation 
opens door for Stone
Following the cancellation of the 
Donington Rally 10 days ago, John 
Stone still has a chance to fight for 
Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship Class D2 honours.

Stone was going to miss the Midlands 
event, scheduled for March 4, because 
his Millington-powered Ford Fiesta 
suffered engine failure on February’s 
Snetterton Stages.

However, the Donington event was 
axed due to snow and Stone is aiming to 
return on the Lee Holland Memorial 
Stages at Anglesey this weekend. 

“I had a call [Monday] to say that the 
engine should be ready,” said Stone. 
“Fingers crossed. It had a successful 
dyno session and we should be able 
to go and pick it up. They’ve turned it 
around quickly.  I won’t get to try it 
until Saturday so it’s a bit last minute, 
but the best things sometimes are.”

At the head of the field, Wil Owen 
will defend his victory from last year, 
while Chris West, Ian Woodhouse and 
Mark Kelly will continue their battle 
for the championship.

After the cancellation of Donington 
Park, crews head to Anglesey this 
weekend. After that, the series will 
head to Cadwell Park on April 8 
and then back to Anglesey for the 
SMC Stages, the championship’s 
former reserve event, on April 15.  

The Mull Rally organiser 
is proceeding to plan its 
2018 event, despite not 
knowing whether it will 
be able to go ahead due 
to insurance issues. 

The event needs a law 
to be passed in Scotland 
similar to the one passed 
in England (April, 2017) 
and Wales (February, 
2018) which devolves 
the power to grant 
closed-road permits to 
the governing body of  
motorsport in the UK, the 

Motor Sports Association. 
The event is then 
covered by the MSA’s 
event insurance.  

A statement from the 
organiser read: “The 
guardians of  the Mull 
Rally and Mull Car Club, 
are still working hard 
to make the 2018 Mull 
Rally happen, but as yet 
we can’t say for sure 
when we will know if  
this will be possible. 

“In the meantime we have 
planned a route to be put to 

the council and are 
proceeding with the 
organisation, so that if  the 
insurance problems can 
be resolved we have the 
road closures in place.

“We understand this 
is frustrating but we are 
doing all we can to make 
a closed road event on 
Mull 2018 happen.

“We will issue a further 
statement as soon as we 
hear any further updates.”

The provisional date for 
the event is October 12-14.

Epynt winner is
eyeing away rounds

EVANS FOR EXPANDED PROGRAMME

Jones wants more outings

Field can be a frontrunner in German series
Brit Fred Field is confident of  
fighting for wins in his second 
season of the ADAC Rallye Cup 
after coming close to winning 
stages overall on the opening 
round earlier this month. 

On the Rally Saarland-Pfalz, 
Field went second quickest 
on two stages, allied to heavy 
snow and ice, beating R5 cars 
and R2 cars in the order in his 
Opel Adam Cup Car. 

After a visit into a ditch, Field 
later hit a tree which ended his 
charge. Field is still confident 
of  more top times this season.

“There was a patch of  ice and 

we understeered off,” explained 
Field. “The three other cars that 
took slicks all went off  in the 
same place but managed to miss 
the tree. We weren’t so lucky. 

“The pace was good and it’s 
done my confidence a world of  
good. It’s a bit of  validation that I 
can and will go that quick again.

“There was ice on the recce, 
and then it snowed between the 
recce and the rally. The first two 
stages were my first on ice.”

The next round of the ADAC 
Rallye Cup is the Sachsen Rally 
starting on May 25, which 
Field’s car will be ready for.

Field showed 
pace in opener

Mull last 
ran in 2016





SEEDED ENTRY LIST

West Cork Rally,Macroom,March17/18

NO  DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1  Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley Ford Focus WRC
2  Sam Moffett/Karl Atkinson Ford Fiesta R5
3  Declan Boyle/James O’Reilly Ford Fiesta WRC
4  Josh Moffett/Andy Hayes Ford Fiesta R5
5  Robert Barrable/Damien Connolly Ford Fiesta R5
6  Jonathan Greer/Kirsty Riddick Ford Fiesta R5
7  Desi Henry/Liam Moynihan Ford Fiesta R5
8  Eugene Donnelly/Mark Kane Hyundai I20 R5
9 Daniel Cronin/Shane Buckley Ford Fiesta R5
10  Stephen Wright/Arthur Kierans Ford Fiesta R5

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Kevin Money

RALLY NEWS

MOFFETT TARGETS BIG
RALLY WINS IN 2018

By Jack Benyon

Sam Moffett will do less rallies in 
2018, and is aiming for event wins 
in Ireland and Belgium rather than 
any championship assault as the 
Irish Tarmac Championship begins 
in West Cork this weekend. 

Moffett achieved the unprecedented 
feat of  winning the Irish Tarmac, Irish 
National and Irish Forest Rally 
Championships last year aboard a Ford 
Fiesta R5 and Fiesta RS WRC, but the 
Monaghan driver is scaling back this 
year and focusing on the big prizes. 

He will return to the British Rally 
Championship for the first time since 
2016 as he has won a prize event with 
M-Sport in his Fiesta, given to him for 
winning the ITRC last year. He has 
chosen to return to the Ypres Rally for 
the prize. His brother, Josh, will look to 

emulate winning the three titles 
Sam took last year. 

Sam, the elder brother, confirmed that 
“the end of  the year wasn’t enjoyable”, 
as a focus to finish rallies to bag points 
didn’t suit his approach. 

“I can tell you exactly when the 
enjoyment went out of  my rallying last 
year, it was when Alastair Fisher’s 
engine blew in Ulster,” said Sam. 
“Every rally from then on for the rest 
of  the season was, just getting back, 
getting finished and taking points. 

“Cork [‘20’] was one of  the best, 
racing Josh, but that only happened 
as everything was confirmed at the 
start [the ITRC was decided in Moffett’s 
favour already by that point].

“I want to go out and enjoy it more and 
be more relaxed. I’m not going to worry 
as much about the championship, I want 
to focus on just winning rallies.”

The Irish Tarmac is set to begin its 
40th anniversary celebrations by 
starting in West Cork, but there is one 
major name missing from the entry 
list, frontrunner Alastair Fisher. He 
will miss the start of  the season due to 
other commitments. 

“At the moment it’s not a full season 
attack,” said Fisher. “We’ll see around 
the time of each round. You have your 
favourites there like Killarney, Donegal, 
Ulster, we’ll see closer to the time.”

In terms of competition for the 
championship, Josh Moffett is aiming 
to challenge his brother while Jonny 
Greer returns, although it won’t be in 
his usual DS3 R5 (see below). Two drivers 
switching to Fiesta R5s, Robert Barrable 
(from a Hyundai) and ex-Skoda man 
Desi Henry are likely to be on the pace as 
both are set for a full season in the series. 

Previous champion Eugene Donnelly 

is on the entry list in an R5 Hyundai, 
while Daniel Cronin, brother of  2016 
champion Keith, has been impressive 
in select outings in his Fiesta last year.

In the modified class, Kevin Eves’ 
distinctive baby blue Toyota Corolla 
returns to head the entry list while a 
number of  Millington-engined Ford 
Escort Mk2s will give chase as usual. 

Two Prestone Motorsport News 
Junior British Rally champions 
punctuate the West Cork entry for one-
off  outings, with Rob Duggan a genuine 
challenger for modified honours in 
an Escort he has a strong record in. 

The 2017 JBRC champion Callum 
Devine will use a Ford Fiesta R2T on the 
event to prepare for Corsica in his 
Junior World Rally Championship bid. 
He’ll be chased for R2 class honours by 
his rival William Creighton, who 
finished second in last year’s JBRC.

InGroupN,multiplechampionDavid
Guestwillbethemantobeataboardhis
MitsubishiLancerE9.

WiththeITRCfavouringR5carstobe
thetopclasstoscorepointsinthe
series,aWRCcarisfavouritetowinthe
eventoutright.

DonaghKellyisaimingforafourth
winontheevent,butwillbechasedby
DeclanBoyle,whobeatKellyonlast
weekend’sMayoStages.

WestCorkistheopenerafterthe
FebruaryGalwayRallywascancelled
duetofinancialimplicationsof growing
insuranceworriesinIreland.

Long-timecompetitorFrank
O’Mahonyhasbeenappointedas
chairmanof theITRC’sorganiser,the
TarmacRalliesOrganisingAssociation,
DavidGraychoosingtostepdownafter
sevenyearsatthehelm.Over120entries
havebeenreceivedforWestCork.

Greer will drive Fiesta in Irish Tarmac
Irish Tarmac Rally 
Championship 
frontrunner Jonny 
Greer is set to start this 
weekend’s West Cork 
Rally in a Ford Fiesta, 
as he awaits parts for his 
Citroen DS 3 R5.

The parts needed for 
the DS 3’s engine are not 
available in time for  Greer 
to run it on the Macroom 
event, and has ensured car 
preparation firm Melvyn 
Evans Motorsport has an 
R5 available.

“We wanted to be in the 
Citroen if possible,” said 
Greer. “The provisional 
plan was to use the Citroen 
but we’re waiting on parts 
coming from France for 
the engine.

“We’re looking at 
doing the Irish Tarmac 

Championship this year 
so we need to get out and 
get some points.”

Greer confirmed that 
although not having 
any testing in a new car 
isn’t ideal before the 
championship opener, 
there are positives 
for his David Greer 
Motorsport team. 

“It’s good for us to see 
where the strengths and 
weaknesses are in the 
other cars too. It’s not ideal
going to West Cork having 
never driven the car, but 
we’ll see,” he said.

Greer, partnered by 
Scot Kirsty Riddick, won 
the ITRC section of the 
Ulster Rally last year, 
finishing third overall 
behind Keith Cronin 
and Fredrik Ahlin.

Kiernan samples Millington-powered Proton in West Cork
Irish Tarmac Modified 
Championship frontrunner 
Gary Kiernan will swap his 
Ford Escort Mk2 for a similarly-
engined Proton Satria S2500 
for the West Cork Rally.

Kiernan’s Escort is getting a 
rebuild, and rather than miss 

the event, Kiernan has hired the 
car – an S2000 Proton with a 2.5-
litre Millington engine – with a 
view to purchasing in the future. 

“If  I like this I might buy one 
of  them and see,” said County 
Cavan  driver Kiernan. “I wanted 
to try it out with a hire before I 

buy. I’m hoping to test this week, 
the car is converted to right-
hand drive for the event too. 

“West Cork is one of  my 
favourite events, the stages are 
good, very fast. I didn’t want to 
miss it, so I took the chance to 
hire this.”

Moffett won three titles in
Ireland last year in a Fiesta

Moffett: big wins

Greer is awaiting parts for his DS 3

IRISH TARMAC RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP PREVIEW

Kiernan will drive 
car similar to this
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Reigning Irish Tarmac champ is favouring events, not championships this year
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RESULTS

Tour of Epynt, MSA Asphalt Championship, round 1/7, March 14

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Melvyn Evans/Mark Glennerster Subaru Impreza S12B WRC 1h04m58s
2 Damian Cole/Jamie Edwards Ford Fiesta RS WRC +39s
3 JasonPritchard/PhilClarke Ford Fiesta S2000 +1m46s
4 Stephen Simpson/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta R5 +3m23s
5 Adrian Spencer/Matt Daniels Subaru Impreza S11WRC +3m36s
6 Paul Kirtley/David Jones Subaru Impreza WRC +4m36s
7 Wayne Sisson/Max Freeman Mitsubishi Lancer E10 +5m08s
8 Gareth James/Steff Evans Ford Escort Mk2 +5m09s
9 Huw Reed/Anthony Hackett Darrian T90 GTR +5m25s
10 Richard Merriman/Kath Curzon Darrian T90 +5m56s

Class winners: Bill Paynter/Andy Hollingham (Peugeot 106 Rallye); Malcolm ‘Tar’ Jones/Rhys Jones (Peugeot 207); Merriman/
Curzon; Rhys McLoughlin/Michael Gilbey (Peugeot 205 Maxi); Reed/Hackett; Sisson/Freeman; John Macniven/Alexander Kermode
(Impreza); Tony Davies/Alistair Neil (Vauxhall Corsa); Cole/Edwards; James/S Evans.
Points: 1 Evans 30; 2 Cole 28; 3 Pritchard 27; 4 Simpson 26; 5 Spencer 25; 6 Sisson 24.

After early class leaders Lloyd
Morgan (Nissan Micra) and 
Will Mains (Vauxhall Nova) 
had retired their cars with 
coil and alternator problems 
respectively, Bill Paynter/
Andy Hollingham were 
comprehensive winners of 
Class 1 in their Peugeot 106.

The long journey from 
Scotland for John Macniven/
Alexander Kermode proved 
worthwhile as they won Class 7 
in their Subaru Impreza.

On their first ever stage rally, 
Tony Davies/Alistair Neil had 
a problem-free run to take 
the Road Rally class in their 
Vauxhall Corsa, while things 
were more eventful for Malcolm 
‘Tar’ Jones/Rhys Jones. On 
stage four they survived brake 
failure on their Peugeot 207, 
costing them the class lead, 
which they vowed to get back. A 
steadier run over the remainder 
of the event helped them end 
the day in a class-winning 14th 
overall. On the driver’s first event 
over Epynt and using their left-
hand-drive Peugeot 208 R2 for 
the first time, Ed Fossey/Chris 
Sharpe-Simkiss had a peaceful 
run to finish second behind 
Jones in the 1600cc class. 
Roger Priestnall/Jamie Forrest 
had a good run to finish their 
Proton Satria on the driver’s 
first Tarmac rally for 10 years.

Another Epynt newcomer, 
Rhys McLoughlin, enlisted the 
services of Michael Gilbey in the 
left-hand seat of his Peugeot 
205 Maxi, and the plan was to 
just finish the event. Despite 
breaking a shock absorber the 
pair exceeded expectations by 
taking the normally-aspirated 
1600-2000cc Class 4 win. 
Earlier leader Steve Hopewell 
had to retire his forestry-
specification Ford Escort 
on the final stage.

Following suspension 
problems on the first loop, a 
change of settings worked 
wonders for Richard Merriman/
Kath Curzon, who moved into 
the Class 3 (1600-2000cc) 
lead in their Darrian T90 as a 
result. With a comfortable lead, 
they backed off on the final, wet 
stage, only to arrive at the finish 
with the slenderest of class 
leads. Phil Turner/Ian Meakin 
had installed new Reiger 
suspension on their Ford Escort 
and struggled with the car’s 
handling early on. With some 
adjustments, the handling 
was transformed and the pair 
ended the event just one 
second behind Merriman. 

Behind class winner Huw 
Reed, Terry Brown/Den Golding 
were slowed with day-long 
brake problems, which occurred 
halfway through each stage, but 
they still took second in Class 5 
in their Ford Escort. Third went 
to Tony Rees/Geraint Thomas, 
whose Darrian T90 GTR 
suffered a jammed throttle 
and traction control issues.

A
fter a year’s 
sabbatical, the 
MSA Asphalt 
Championship 
returned in style 
as Melvyn Evans 
beat a quality 

entry to take victory on the event 
that he sponsors, Port Talbot 
Motor Club’s Tour of  Epynt.

Partnered by Mark Glennerster, the 
2009 champion was reunited with his 
Subaru Impreza S12B WRC – which 
he used to win the 2012 event – for the 
first time in two years. After initially 
sharing the lead with six-time 
champion, Damian Cole, he opened 
up a lead on the third of  seven stages 
and wasn’t to be usurped. 

Second-placed Cole and co-driver 
Jamie Edwards were well clear of  the 
rest in their Ford Fiesta RS WRC. Jason 
Pritchard/Phil Clarke rounded off  
the podium in their Fiesta S2000.

Seven stages were planned, the first 
two loops consisting of  two stages, 
which were then combined for stage 
three, before reverse runs for the 
sixth and seventh tests.

“We got through, but it wasn’t 
brilliant,” reflected Melvyn Evans over 
his run through the first loop, as he had 
his first run over Epynt in an Impreza 
WRC for six years. His times weren’t too 
shoddy though, as he, Cole and Bob 
Fowden (Impreza S12B) shared fastest 
time on the opening test, before Evans 
and Cole tied for fastest on the second. 

Cole had found the going “very 
slippery,” and things weren’t helped 
when the handbrake pulled out when 
a bolt broke, although repairs and a 
change to slicks were quickly completed 
at the following service halt. 

Just four seconds down after SS2 were 
car number one, Fowden and Aled 
Davies, finding the Epynt chicanes a 
bit too tight for their liking.

Over the second loop, Evans felt more 
confident with his Subaru, as he took 
11 seconds out of  nearest challenger 
Cole, who felt a change from inters to 
slicks would be beneficial for his Fiesta. 
Fowden, who felt the stages had less grip 
than the first loop, was happy with his 
run, as he lay in third behind Cole.

On the longer SS5, Evans found his 
tyres to be going off  near the end of  
the test, although things were still 
manageable as he reacclimatised to the 
Impreza. A time 15 seconds quicker than 
Cole suggested he was getting things 
right, while the Fiesta WRC driver 
thought his run hadn’t been too bad, and 
was planning a change to harder tyres 
for the next stage. Unfortunately, the 
greasy conditions caught out Fowden, 
whose undamaged Impreza was stuck 
at the end of  the New Road.

With Fowden out, Pritchard/Clarke 
were now up to third in their Fiesta 
S2000. After struggling with the 
handling early on, some suspension 
changes helped, as they survived a 
big slide at the telephone exchange 
on stage four on their debut in the 
ex-Nasser Al-Attiyah car. 

Just behind were Stephen Simpson/
Patrick Walsh, who wished their Fiesta 
R5 had the power of  the Impreza WRC 
in which they won the event previously. 
As a result, they were driving hard, 
clipping a bale on stage four, which cost 
some time in their pursuit of  Pritchard.

The change of  direction didn’t change 
things as Evans, who found the early 
part of  the stage slippery, still beat Cole 
by nine seconds on SS6, before sealing 
an impressive win with another fastest 
time on the final stage, despite the 
heavens opening before the last test. 
“I’m happy, it’s been a good run with 
no problems,” was Evans’ verdict of  
his outing. 

For Cole, it would have to be second 
on this occasion, with Pritchard 

Evans’ Subaru 
return was fruitful

Davies/Neil: Road win

MSAAsphalt Championship returns after hiatus. By Simon Gronow

MIGHTY MELVYN 
WINS ON EPYNT

Cole could not 
match Evans’ pace

finishing third as he got used to his car. 
A gamble on slicks for the final stage 

didn’t pay off  for Simpson, who still 
finished a solid fourth. Once gearbox 
issues were resolved, Adrian Spencer/
Matt Daniels (Subaru Impreza) moved 
up the leaderboard to finish fifth, as Rob 
Tout’s Mitsubishi was seen parked up in 
the German Village, part of  the ranges’ 
training facilities for the military. 

Not even a last-stage puncture could 
deprive Paul Kirtley/David Jones of  
sixth place in their Impreza WRC, while 
Paul Turner’s Lancer succumbed to 
clutch failure and Mark Jones retired 

his BMW with a broken throttle cable.
After stalling his Mitsubishi Lancer E9 

on the first stage, things got better for 
forestry regular Wayne Sisson who, 
together with Max Freeman finished 
in a class-winning seventh overall. 

Just one second behind at the finish 
were Gareth James/Steff  Evans on the 
driver’s first event for five years. Despite 
a broken manifold, the pair took their 
Historic class-winning Ford Escort 
to an eighth place finish, as Huw Reed/
Anthony Hackett held on to their class 
lead despite a last stage puncture on 
their Darrian T90 GTR.

ROUND-UP
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BishopscourtStagesRally
By Jason Craig

Organiser: Ballynahinch and District MC  When: March 10  
Where: Bishopscourt Circuit, County Down Championships: 
Northern Ireland Rally Championship, Junior 1000 Rally Challenge  
Starters: 71 Stages: 6

Derek McGarrity extended his 
remarkable winning streak at a 
rain-lashed Bishopscourt Race 
Circuit on Saturday to take an early 
lead in the Northern Ireland Rally 
Championship drivers’ standings.

Despite being slowed on some of  
the stages because of  a misting-up 
front window in his Subaru Impreza 
S14 WRC, he punched in quickest 
times on every test to take the victory 
by a minute and seven seconds. 

The result means that McGarrity has 

wonattheCountyDownvenue
every year since 2012.

“It is great to win the event again,” 
said McGarrity, who had Paddy 
Robinson navigating. “Those were 
really difficult conditions, but we 
didn’t make any major mistakes 
and we kept out of  trouble.”

After indifferent starts in recent 
seasons, Alan Carmichael was 
delighted to get his title bid up-and-
running by coming home second 
overall. A fresh set of  sparkplugs 
helped cure an early misfire with 
his Mini John Cooper Works WRC 
and allowed him to climb into the 
podium places from seventh position. 

Connor McCloskey, a previous 
Northern Ireland champion, made it a 
World Rally Car top three in his Fiesta. 

Thesoakingconditionsmeant
the Kilrea driver – who remains 
undecided about his plans for 2018 – 
slid off  the track on a few occasions. 
However, he still only finished 1.8 
seconds in arrears of  Carmichael.

The mechanics in Mark Massey’s 
team worked miracles to replace the 
recalcitrant gearbox in his car with 
two tests remaining. Massey duly 
repaid their efforts by leapfrogging 
the Ford Escort Mk2 of  Bishopscourt 
newcomer, Barry Morris, into fourth. 
Under the circumstances, Morris 
was still happy.

Subaru Impreza driver James 
Laverty conquered Group N, while 
Kyle White came top in the R2 class.

In the Junior Rally Marcus McElwee 
produced a fantastic recovery drive to 

winfromPeterBeaton.McElwee
surrendered almost five minutes on 
stage one when his Citroen became 
beached on a tyre. Beaton in turn 
lost over five minutes on SS4.
Results
1 Derek McGarrity/Paddy Robinson (Subaru Impreza S14
WRC) 37m44.4s; 2 Alan Carmichael/ Ivor Lamont (Mini John
Cooper Works WRC) +1m07.2s; 3 Connor McCloskey/John
Rowan (Ford Fiesta RS WRC); 4 Mark Massey/Niall Burns
(Impreza WRC); 5 Barry Morris/Declan Campbell (Ford 
Escort Mk2); 6 Peter Bennett/Simon Jones (Mitsubishi 
Lancer E9); 7 James Laverty/Paul Hughes (Impreza N12B);
8 Rory Young/Allan Cathers (Fiesta R5); 9 Denis Biggerstaff/
Stephen Jess (Impreza WRC); 10 Kyle White/Sean Topping
(Peugeot 208 R2). 
Class winners: Gareth Deazley/Stephen McCombe (Honda
Civic); Laverty/Hughes; Gerard Hughes/Paul Hughes 
(Peugeot 205 GTI); White/Topping; Ian Green/Amanda Green
(Peugeot 205 GTI); Morris/Campbell; Fintan McGrady/
Jordayna Magill (Escort Mk2); McCloskey/Rowan; 
McGarrity/Robinson; Andrew Bushe/Chris McSherry 
(Vauxhall Chevette HSR).

Boyle won to a
stunning backdrop

BOYLE WINS IRISH NATIONAL OPENER
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McGarrity continues incredible Bishopscourt record in Northern Ireland opener

Mayo Stages Rally 
By Martin Walsh

Organiser: Mayo and District Motorsport Club  When: March 11  
Where: Achill Island, County Mayo Championships: Irish National 
Rally Championship, Sligo Pallets Border Rally Championship 
Starters: 88 Stages: 9

The stunning scenery of Achill 
Island off the west coast of Ireland 
provided a spectacular backdrop 
for the Mayo Stages Rally, the 
opening counter in the Irish 
National Rally Championship 
and the Sligo Pallets Border 
Rally Championship.

Declan Boyle (Ford Fiesta RS WRC) 
and his co-driver James O’Reilly 
survived a scare en-route to the 
opening stage when an electrical 
glitch threatened to disrupt their plans. 
However, they went on to win by 37 
seconds. Second place went to another 
Fiesta RS WRC, that of  Josh Moffett and 

his co-driver Keith Moriarty, in a car 
that actually won last year’s series 
with Josh’s brother Sam at the wheel.  

Desi Henry and his Cork co-driver 
Liam Moynihan debuted a Ford 
Fiesta R5 and finished third – 
1m01.1s further behind.

With the electrical malady sorted, 
Boyle finished the short, snappy 
opening stage 2.3 seconds ahead of  
the Ford Focus WRC of Donagh Kelly, 
with Moffett 1.9 seconds further behind 
and 0.7 seconds in front of  Henry.

Roy White (Fiesta RS WRC) beached 
his car on a left-hander within sight of  
the stage finish and the 2016 National 
champion was towed out before he 
rejoined under Rally2, albeit as a test.

Boyle arrived at the Keel service park 
that backed on to the Atlantic Ocean 
with a 16.2-second lead. Moffett was 
second – it was the first time since April 
2016 that he had sat in the World Rally 

Car, usually steering an R5-variant of  
the Fiesta. Henry slotted into third, 
after two years in a Skoda R5, he 
admitted that the Blue Oval had 
different characteristics, “but they 
are all very good cars,” he quipped. He 
also added that he had to slow to avoid 
making contact with a sheep dog.

A spin on the second stage cost 
Kelly a place on the leaderboard 
but a puncture on SS3 ruined his 
day, relegating him to 47th.

Elsewhere, Joe McGonigle (Mini 
John Cooper Works WRC) was fourth – 
38.4 seconds off  the top spot as he found 
it difficult to find the correct set-up for 
his second outing in the car. Untroubled, 
Niall Maguire (Subaru WRC) and Aidan 
Wray (Mitsubishi), who led Group N, 
completed the top six. 

By SS6, Boyle was 21 seconds clear of  
Moffett, who was marginally quicker 
through that stage. Henry in third 

continued to tweak the settings of  
his new car as Kelly made some 
progress and was 18th with three 
stages remaining.

Boyle went on to record a fine victory 
and annexed the only available point 
from the Power Stage. Moffett took 
valuable points as he too chases a 
National title bid. Third-placed Henry 
was happy with his outing that was 
also a shakedown for next weekend’s 
West Cork Rally. McGonigle, Maguire 
and Wray rounded out an unchanged 
top six, the latter winning Group N 
from Mark Boyle (Mitsubishi Lancer 
E9) and Paul Barrett (Lancer E10)

In the two-wheel-drive category, 
Stuart Darcy reeled in long-time leader 
Chris Armstrong (Ford Escort) on the 
final stage, even though his Darrian 
T90 lost its exhaust on the penultimate 
stage, and some gear oil on the final 
stage. The new Fiesta R5 of  Brendan 

Cumiskey was sandwiched between 
them as Kelly’s recovery ended with 
10th overall. Armagh’s Jason Black 
(Toyota Starlet) was an emphatic 
winner of  the Junior class, he also 
won the National Championship 
‘Drive of  the Day’ award.
Results 
1 Declan Boyle/James O’Reilly (Ford Fiesta WRC) 50m41.4s; 2 Josh 
Moffett/Keith Moriarty (Ford Fiesta WRC) +37.0s; 3 Desi Henry/
Liam Moynihan (Ford Fiesta R5); 4 Joe McGonigle/Ciaran Geaney 
(Mini John Cooper Works WRC); 5 Niall Maguire/Enda Sherry 
(Subaru WRC); 6 Aidan Wray/Kieran McGrath (Mitsubishi EvoX); 7 
Stuart Darcy/Keith McCarthy (Darrian T90); 8 Brendan Cumiskey/
Stephen McAuley (Ford Fiesta R5); 9 Chris Armstrong/Chris Melly 
(Ford Escort); 10 Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley (Ford Focus WRC).
Class winners: Stephen Gallagher/Mark Taheny (Honda Civic); 
Ronan Denning/Karl Egan (Citroen C2R2); John Duffy/John Egan 
(Honda Integra); Wray/McGrath; Cumiskey/McAuley; Maguire/
Sherry; Mark O’Finnegan/Brian McLoughlin (Suzuki Swift); Eamonn 
McLaughlin/Steven Boyle (Ford Escort); Lee McLoughlin/Emmett 
Kelly (Honda Civic); Paul Carron/Sean Brunton (Toyota Corolla); 
Brian Armstrong/Aodhan Gallagher (Ford Escort); Mickey Conlon/
Ciaran McPhillips (Ford Escort); Darcy/McCarthy; Pat Kelly/
Jonathan Kelly (Subaru Impreza); McGonigle/Geaney; Jason Black/
Jack McKenna (Toyota Starlet).
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Misting windscreen didn’t stop McGarrity
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Stuart Darcy pushed hard to win his class
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RALLY MEXIC DAVID
EVANS
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Hard-trying Brits take star turns
British drivers Gus Greensmith 
and Tom Willliams played starring 
roles in  the WRC support series in 
Mexico last week. 

Greensmith delivered the perfect 
drive to the letter of  the instruction 
from M-Sport team principal 
Malcolm Wilson. The Manchester 
driver, back in a Fiesta R5 for the first
time since Wales last year, was keen
to turn things up in his Ford, but 
he knew doing so would risk a solid 
haul of  points from his opening 
WRC2 counter of  the season.

“I was a bit scrappy in the first 
stage on Thursday night,” he said, 
“but the atmosphere in that place 
was just something else – I’ve 
never known anything like it. 
Absolutely brilliant.

“After the first stage on gravel, 
we kind of  knew it was going to be 
tough to beat Pontus [Tidemand] 
and Malcolm [Wilson] had told us to
get through and take the points and 
the experience. I would like to have 
pushed a bit harder, but the advice 
was sensible – this year is all about 
the championship and taking points
for second is a good result. Yes, I 
know about the gap to Pontus, but 

weknewtherewouldbemistakes
madebysomeof thedriversand
Iwasdeterminednottobeoneof
them.SecondwastheminimumI
expectedfromthisevent,soI’vegot
that–butit’sbeenareallytoughone
withtheroadchangingallthetime.”

For19-year-oldTomWilliamsand
Englishco-driverPhilHall, theevent
wasanabsoluteheartbreaker.
They’dcomeacrosstheAtlanticin
searchof experienceand,wellaware
thatasensiblerunandafinish
wouldnetthemtheirfirstclasswin
astheonlyentrantintoWRC3.

Despiteacautiousapproach,itwas
atroubledopeningdaythanksto
30-plusdegreetemperaturesanda
cookedECU.

Williamsbattledthroughthe
weekend,avoidingtherocksand
workinghardtokeepthecar
running.Withthefinishinsight,
disasterstruck.Abrokenfuse
stoppedthecarinitstracks.
Undeterred,thepairpushedthe
carforanastonishingcoupleof
milestocrossthefinishline,only
tobedeniedtheirresultbecause
theyhadtobetowedbacktoLeon.

Anunderstandablyheartbroken

Day one:97.98 miles;
10 stages
Weather: Sunny 17-30ºC

  Hyundai’s Dani Sordo is making the most of 
a cleaner road after starting 10th and leads 
from SS3 onwards. The Spaniard looks safe 
and surefooted at the front of the field, while 
his team-mates Andreas Mikkelsen and 
Thierry Neuville struggle. Championship 
leader coming into Mexico, Neuville struggles 
for grip first on the road, but fuel and power-
steering problems cost time. Mikkelsen’s 
not happy with the feeling from his i20.

  Sebastien Loeb is the story of the day, running 
second and winning SS7. His Citroen team-
mate Kris Meeke is fourth, dropping back 
from second place after successive spins 
in the day’s last two gravel stages.

  Toyota struggles with overheating Yaris 
WRCs for the second year in succession. Ott 
Tanak makes the best fist and drives brilliantly 
with the aid of his car’s anti-lag system (that 
gets switched off because it creates more 
underbonnet heat) to run third. Jari-Matti 
Latvala stops with an alternator problem in 
SS9, while Esapekka Lappi has gone off the 
road on the second run through El Chocolate.

  M-Sport is enduring mixed fortunes. 
Sebastien Ogier contains the time loss 
from running second on the road to place his 
Ford Fiesta WRC fifth, but Elfyn Evans rolls 
out of an early third place and Teemu Suninen 
breaks the suspension on his car just two 
stages later.

 End of day one: 1 Sordo/Del Barrio 1h47m55.4s; 2 Loeb/Elena +7.2s; 
3 Tanak/Jarveoja +11.0s; 4 Meeke/Nagle +25.0s; 5 Ogier/ Ingrassia +30.2s; 
6 Mikkelsen/Jaeger +31.7s.

Day two: 87.90 miles; 
8 stages
Weather: Very sunny 15-34ºC

  Fastest time on the day’s opener has moved 
Loeb into the lead, much to the chagrin of 
Sordo. The nine-time champion stays out 
front for three stages before he chooses 
to stop and change a front-left puncture 
and drops to fifth. 

  Sordo’s day is spoiled by another Citroen – 
Meeke’s C3 – getting ahead of him in SS14 
after the former leader is handicapped by 
a puncture.

  Sordo and Meeke are both passed by Ogier 
in that second run through Guanajuatito. The 
defending champion is on inspired form to 
leapfrog his way into the lead by 3.8s from 
Meeke after SS14. That gap mushroomed 
by half-a-minute when Meeke spins and 
gets caught in his own dust in SS15.

  Toyota’s misery continues with Tanak retiring 
after limping through the opening stage of 
the day, reporting: “We only have 20 horse 
power…” Latvala and Lappi are back under 
Rally2 regulations for day two.

  Mikkelsen moves up the order courtesy of 
retirements, but he’s still struggling for 
balance aboard the Hyundai. His troubles 
are nothing compared with Neuville, who 
drops two minutes with water ingestion in 
the day’s opener.

  The bottom end of the top 10 has been 
invaded by WRC2 crews with Pontus 
Tidemand holding an excellent seventh 
with Britain’s Gus Greensmith in eighth.

End of day two: 1 Ogier/ Ingrassia 3h25m03.1s; 2 Meeke/Nagle +35.9s; 
3 Sordo/Del Barrio +46.8s; 4 Mikkelsen/Jaeger +1m28.4s; 5 Loeb/Elena 
2m19.7s; 6 Neuville/Gilsoul +4m44.6s

Day three: 28.87 miles; 
3 stages
Weather: Even sunnier 16-31ºC

Ogier retains a grip on the event to take a 
comfortable minute-plus win from Sordo.
Sordo is the only positional change on the 
podium through the final day and it comes 
after Meeke drops the C3 on the cobbles and 
tips it onto its side. The spectators heave the 
Citroen onto all fours and he’s away again, 
minus the car’s rear wing.
Here’s a sentence which will bring more 
pleasure to the Brit than the Finn, but 
Latvala’s pursuit of Greensmith’s eight place 
is successful, with the Toyota Yaris WRC 
moving ahead of the Mancunian’s Fiesta R5 
on the day’s opener.

Neuville spluttered 
on to sixth place

Continued from page 21
There was definitely a feeling that 
Hyundai had escaped what could 
have been another troubled weekend. 
First on the road, Thierry Neuville 
was always going to struggle, but 
the Belgian endured one of  his most 
problematic weekends in recent 
history. His i20 swallowed a load of  
water and stopped in its tracks. He 
then visited more than the odd ditch 
on his way to sixth place, two places 
down on a subdued team-mate 
Andreas Mikkelsen. Few had 
expected those two to be upstaged 
by the squad’s asphalt specialist 
to such an extent.

Hyundai’s team manager Alain 
Penasse found a bright side and 
looked on it. “We took points for 
second and fourth and we’re still in 
the lead of  the championship,” he 
said. “That’s not a bad weekend. Like 
Dani said, the puncture made it 
difficult for him and he was worried 
about not having a spare. But then 
again Loeb was in the same position 
and he didn’t give a s**t and just got 
back on it…”

Toyota takes the heat
And anyway, if  Penasse thought 
Hyundai could do better, he only 
needed to take a look across the 
service park at Toyota. For the 
second year in succession the 
Yaris WRCs wilted in the scorching 
North American heat.

Granted, it wasn’t quite as bad as 
last season, but still all three cars 
struggled to deliver the power and 
response required through Friday’s 
highest-altitude stages.

Ott Tanak’s Toyota struggled

SUPPORTS

All three cars retired and 
superallied. Jari-Matti Latvala 
struggled with the car, but Tanak 
coped manfully to run as high as third 
before his turbo failed – in what was 
thought a potential altitude-related 
failure. Esapekka Lappi’s departure 
was more self-inflicted than the 
other two – when he went off  the 
road on the opening day. 

On his first time out in Mexico, 
the Finn was keen to get to the end 
untroubled, but fell foul of  El 
Chocolate the second time through. 

It was a similar story for his 
M-Sport Ford Fiesta-driving 
countryman Teemu Suninen, 
who battered the suspension 

into retirement a stage earlier. 
Friday wasn’t the best of  days for 
the Cumbrian squad as Elfyn Evans 
tipped his Fiesta out of  third and 
into a sixth-gear roll. Concussion 
ruled his co-driver Dan Barritt 
out of  action for the remainder, 
while the car escaped remarkably 
undamaged beyond a bit of  100mph 
gravel rash.

The mood at M-Sport was buoyant 
on Sunday afternoon. Nowhere 
more so than in the Ogier Fiesta 
after his fourth win and seventh 
podium in Mexico. 

“This is a special place for me,” 
he said at the finish. “And this 
is another special result.”

No doubt, somewhere in the back 
of  his mind there was the memory of  
2011. Seven years ago, having been 
told by Citroen management that he 
would follow Ogier home in second 
place, Loeb got to the start of  the 
first stage on Sunday morning, 
exited his DS 3 and opened the door 
of  the leaders. He informed Ogier, 
in no uncertain terms, he wouldn’t 
be slowing down.

Minutes later Ogier had torn a 
wheel off  his car leaving Loeb to win.

Yes, yes, I know all those rivalries 
are behind them. But there can be 
little doubt there would have been a 
mile-wide smile of  satisfaction on 
Ogier’s face.

Williams admitted he’d at least 
got the experience he come for – 
and then some.

“It’s been an incredible event,” he 
said. “From the moment we started 
the recce we’ve been learning. This 
has been a real eye-opener in terms 
of how tough a WRC round can be.”

At the top of  the WRC2 table, Skoda 
driver Tidemand delivered the 
utterly assured drive of  a champion, 
extending his advantage early and 
then controlling it to the finish. 

Chilean Fiesta R5 driver Pedro 
Heller was third behind Greensmith.

Hyundai development driver 
Jari Huttunen struggled with an 
ill co-driver in Antti Linnaketo on 
Friday morning, but the real damage 
was done when he retired with a 
damaged radiator in the afternoon. 

Skoda youngster Kalle 
Rovanpera also retired with 
radiator damage after hitting 
a stone in the middle of  the road 
on Friday’s opening stage.

Tom Williams went to Mexico and endured “an eye-opening” event

RALLY ESSENTIALS
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ROUND

Missed out on the 
chance to get through 
the whole route when 
he damaged the 
suspension on his car 
on the opening day.
Thereafter the focus
was very much on 
getting to the finish
in one piece.

Didn’t visit as many
ditches as his team-
mate, but struggled
to find the sort of 
rally-leading pace 
he showed last time
out on the gravel in
Australia. A strange
sort of an event for
the Norwegian.

By his own admission 
there were far too 
many mistakes this 
time. Recovered from 
Friday afternoon 
spins to get into the
lead fight… only to 
spin his way out of it.
At least he stayed out
of the car parks. 

Gave too much credence
to an overheating engine
on Friday, but that issue
was overtaken by 
retirement-inducing
alternator failure later
that day. Bounced back
to steal eighth place.

Nobody set more fastest
times than the Estonian,who
took his fifth and final scratch
after a tactical approach to
the powerstage. Wouldhave
been in with a shot at thewin
had it not been for turbo failure.

His only momentof
the whole event
came when he fell
down the stairs in
the hotel on the
eve of the rally.
With a C3 rather
than flip-flops
beneath him, he
was brilliant. 

Slid off the road inanoddy
crash on stageseven,
forcing him intosuperally
for the weekend.Not
ideal on an eventwhere
you’ve been tasked
with getting experience
of all the stages.

It’s hard to imagine a crew 
putting more effort into their 
rally than Tom Williams and
Phil Hall. This family effort
was on the brink of a maiden
WRC class win when a fuse
failed close to the finish.

Shocker of a rally for the 
Rally Sweden winner 
and championship 
leader coming in. 
Dropped time at a 
watersplash and then
appeared to be driving
a Hyundai magnetised
towards the ditches 
thereafter.

For a driver who’s 
not confident with 
varying grip levels, 
this was a superb 
effort. Led the event 
on the openingday
but was ruled out
of the battle for the
win after a puncture
in SS14. 

SEBASTIENOGIER
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

ELFYNEVANS
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

TEEMU SUNINEN
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

ANDREASMIKKELSEN
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

KRIS MEEKE
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3 WRC 

JARI-MATTILATVALA 
TOYOTA YARISWRC

OTT TANAK
TOYOTA YARISWRC

SEBASTIENLOEB 
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3 WRC

ESAPEKKA LAPPI 
TOYOTA YARISWRC

TOM WILLIAMS 
FORD FIESTA R2

THIERRY NEUVILLE
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

DANI SORDO
 HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

DRIVER ANALYSIS BY DAVID EVA

FIAWorld Rally Championship, round 3/13, Rally Mexico , March 8-11 
 POS DRIVER/ CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Sebastien Ogier (FRA)/Julien Ingrassia (FRA) Ford Fiesta WRC 3h53m58.0s
2 Dani Sordo (ESP)/Carlos del Barrio (ESP) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +1m13.6s
3 Kris Meeke (GBR)/Paul Nagle (IRL) Citroen C3 WRC +1m29.2s
4 Andreas Mikkelsen (NOR)/Anders Jager (NOR) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +1m48.4s
5 Sebastien Loeb (FRA)/Daniel Elena (MON) Citroen C3 WRC +2m34.6s
6 Thierry Neuville (BEL)/Nicolas Gilsoul (BEL) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +9m13.0s
7 Pontus Tidemand (SWE)/Jonas Andersson (SWE) Skoda Fabia R5 +10m34.7s
8 Jari-Matti Latvala (FIN)/Miikka Anttila (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +15m47.1s
9 Gus Greensmith (GBR)/Craig Parry (GBR) Ford Fiesta R5 +17m19.3s
10 Pedro Heller (CHI)/Pablo Olmos (ARG) Ford Fiesta R5 +24m28.1s
11 Esapekka Lappi (FIN)/Janne Ferm (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +31m07.8s
12 Teemu Suninen (FIN)/Mikko Markkula (FIN) Ford Fiesta WRC +33m16.3s
14 Ott Tanak (EST)/Martin Jarveoja (EST) Toyota Yaris WRC +1h02m52.8s
R ElfynEvans (GBR)/DanielBarritt (GBR) Ford Fiesta WRC SS6/crash

RESULTS

DRIVERS
POS DRIVERS PTS

1 Sebastien Ogier 56
2 Thierry Neuville 52
3 Andreas Mikkelsen 35
4 Kris Meeke 32
5 Jari-Matti Latvala 31
6 Ott Tanak 26
7 Esapekka Lappi 23
8 Craig Breen 20
9 Dani Sordo 18
10 Sebastien Loeb 11

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
MANUFACTURERS
POS TEAMS PTS

1 Hyundai Shell Mobis WRT 84
2 M-Sport Ford WRT 72
3 Citroen Total 71
4 Toyota Gazoo Racing WRT 67

He’s crying wolf 
again… Offering 
himself no chance 
ahead of the start, the 
champ drove his 
socks off through 
Saturday to nudge
himself to the top of
the timesheets. An
outstanding drive.

Brilliant for the first 
three stages, but 
caught out on the 
bumps in SS4 with 
the Fiesta singing 
along nicely at warp
factor 10. The shunt did
very little damage, but a
bump on Dan Barritt’s
head ruled them out.10/ 2/1010
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SEBASTIEN LOEB
Would he have held Ogier off without the puncture? Probably not. But still, the
nine-time champion’s return was exceptional. Genuinely not sure where he might
end up, he found his form and drove like the old days.

ESAPEKKA LAPPI
The Finn’s one instruction for his week in Mexico was to fi nish all the stages. 
Experience is everything on this event, so sliding off the road on a nothing 
90-degree left in SS7 is not really acceptable. 

STAR 
DRIVER

WOODEN 
SPOON

Champ Seb Ogier 
gets to perform 
at home...

TOUR DE CORSE  
APRIL 5-810/10





CREVENTIC 24 HOURS: BY GRAHAM KEILLOH MARCH 9-11
Photos: Ollie Read

7 Race Series
Race 1: Phil Jenkins
(Caterham 420R)
Race 2: Lee Wiggins
(Caterham 420R)

Creventic 12 Hours –
Proto Series
Steve Tandy/Bob

Berridge/Mike Simpson
(Simpson Motorsport
Ginetta G58)

Creventic 12 Hours –
GT Series
Roald Goethe/Stuart
Hall/Dan Brown
(ROFGO Racing

Mercedes-AMG GT3)

Creventic 24 Hours –
TCE Series
Ivo Breukers/Rik
Breukers/Konstantins
Calko (Red Camel-
Jordans.nl SEAT LCR
TCR V3 DSG)

WINNERS

SIMPSONSQUADINACLASSOFTHEIROWNIN12HOURS
There are no Creventic overall
race winners. Positions are given
within classes so the Simpson
Motorsport Ginetta G58 Prototype
was in a race of one technically,
not against the GTs.

But try telling Mike Simpson, Steve
Tandy and Bob Berridge that as they
beamed after a stunning comeback
chase of the ROFGO Racing Mercedes
GT3 to be first home in the inaugural
Silverstone 12 Hours.

It was reflected also in a prank on
Berridge in the final stint. “We kept
telling Bob he was in second at the
end,” Simpson grinned. “He got out
the car all cheesed off !”

As the only two P2 cars present, the
Simpson Ginettas were expected to
dominate. And one of them – driven
by Andreas Laskaratos, John Corbett
and Neale Muston – fell back with a
variety of problems, which included
damaging the floor off track and later
replacing its clutch.

But Simpson, Tandy and Berridge
were not set fair. Plenty goes wrong
in endurance racing, particularly

when held in England in early March.
The woe started when Tandy had a

heavy crash against a Hangar Straight
wall in Thursday testing after a tyre
blowout. This left him with a swollen
knee and the car as a write off.

“The lads had to go back and get
a car from the factory,” Simpson
explained. “It had only just come out
of the container from Dubai, the lads
stayed up all night, that was the car
we ran! Bloody brilliant!”

They led the race’s early laps but then
rain fell and the Ginetta struggled for
tyre temperature. It ended the first part
– the race split between two segments
on consecutive days – a lap adrift.

In Tandy’s hands in the damp-but-
drying part two it looked well on the
way to recovering, but then more
misfortune struck with five hours
remaining with another puncture.

“There was a lot of debris
everywhere, cars going off, coming
back on,” said Simpson. “Also the
gravel, it’s like shale so you imagine
that going in the tyre – it’s like a
sledgehammer.”

A long in-lap and resultant change left
them three laps down. Did Simpson
think they still had a chance?
“No, definitely not!” he said.

“I was sat in the BRDC clubhouse and
I got a call from Bob saying ‘come back
we might need you shortly’. Then
literally it was ‘get in the car!’ I fell over
in the garage getting changed and
everything; it was all going off !”

Soon they had further delay. “We
pitted too early for slicks,” Simpson
continued, “the tyre was just too hard
and the track was just too wet for our
car. So we came back for wets. It was
a right rollercoaster!”

From then it was flat-out running.
And Simpson took the overall lead
from the ROFGO Mercedes with just
over an hour left.

“It’s great to win a race like this,”
said Simpson. “I know we’re the only
prototypes in the race, but they’re
GT3 pro teams, we’re semi-Pro and Am.
It’s tough.”

The win yet looked under threat.
There were suggestions that Simpson
had completed more than the maximum

allowed stint time. But not so.
“I got downgraded to FIA Silver in

January, so I could have done longer.
It’s the perks of getting old,” Simpson
said. “We had to go to race control with
a copy of the driver grading. We knew
what we were doing.”

It was a day for comebacks, as an
hour beforelosingtheoveralllead,an
incrediblestint by Stuart Hall in the
ROFGO Mercedes had chased down the
leading Forch Racing Porsche 911 GT3
piloted by Patrick Eisemann, wiping
out a minute-and-a-half advantage
and passing on the inside of Stowe.

This helped make up two laps lost late
the previous day when Dan Brown spun
at Vale in heavy rain and got his rear
wheels stuck in the gravel. They also
did almost all of part two with a broken
diffuser after Charles Putman’s
Mercedes had hit them on the first
lap of that segment.

In the end, Hall, Brown and
Roald Goethe took the GT series
win comfortably. “Everyone did their
jobs, and I tried to pull my weight as
well,” saidHall.

Were you to pick a motorsport
series furthest from 24-hour
endurance racing then the
crash-bang British Touring Car
Championship may be top of
mind. So what on earth was triple
BTCC champion Matt Neal doing
taking part in the Creventic 24
Hours at Silvers

“With the Sync
really,” he said.
solidarity as doi
with the Honda
done a 24-hour r
time, so it’s gre
and do it with th

Neal took par
in the A3 class,
and Dan Wheel
endurance raci
unfamiliar to N
not just from h
Bathurst

appearances, the most recent
a decade ago.

“I’ve done the Creventic before,”
Neal confirmed, “a couple of
years back. I’ve done one or two.”

He didn’t have concerns about
adapting either. “It’s easier
because it’s less cut and thrust,”

l id hen comparing

arrive at you a bit quickly and
divebomb you. Trying to be kind
to the car as well when BTCC is
just about speed.

“But I enjoy it, it’s something
different for me.”

And Neal feels this is endurance
racing’s unique selling point.

“A lot of younger drivers are
r ” he added

about a career, they’re about
participation, enjoyment, getting
good track time. You get amazing
track time. And diversity, you
can progress up the grid with
thepiecesof kitavailable.”

Nealhadnopretensionsabout
winningoverall.

“TheTCRcarsarenoticeably
quickerthanus,”headmitted.

ettyquickdownthe
butthey’vegotusin
rswiththewider

ndtyres.
good,”hesaidof his first
hecarinqualifying.“I
osurehowhardtopushit,
yingtogetsomesolid lap
.We’renotthequickest in
ass,butweshouldhave
ilityonourside.”
Nealdidn’tgethiswish.The
washitbyengineproblems
erace. Itneededanengine

angeatthehalfwaymark
enitwasrunningthirdof

theA3s,whichtook90minutes.
ThenWheelerbroughtthecarin
withmoreengineproblemswith
90minutes left,andtheywere
unabletoreturn.

TheracewaswonbytheRed
Camel-JordansSEATLCRTCR,
drivenbyRikBreukers,his father
IvoandKonstantinsCalko.They
hadtorecoverwhen,after four
hours, Ivospunfromtheleadat
Beckettsandgotstuckinmud,
thenhavingbeenpulledout,
spunonrecovery.

Theydroppedtwolapsbehindthe
newleader, theTeamBleekemolen
SEATLeondrivenbySebastiaan
Bleekemolen, Melvin de Groot,
Robert Smith and Rene Steenmetz.
The LCR trio overhauled the Leon
by the six-hour mark and won by
two laps.

There was lengthy overnight
disruption due to fog, with several
code 60 periods and a near five-
hour red flag stoppage.

Simpson Ginetta G58
leads away the field

RACING REPORTS

ROFGO Merc won the GT class

BTCC champion Neal begins his season with Silverstone 24 Hours outing in a Synchro Motorsport Honda Civic

Simpson delighted with victory
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Neal’s squad suf
with engine woe
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Pocket rockets provide low-cost fun

MINI SPORT CLASSES

CLASS ELIGIBLE CARS
MC1 All Minis up to 1000cc
MC2 All Minis 1001 to 1300cc
MC3 All Minis over 1301cc including

all cars with eight-port cylinder head
MC4 Later or classic Minis*
Junior 998ccMinisconformingtocategory1,2

and3historicstagerally vehicle regulations
andcomplyingwith the technical
regulations for the MiniSport JuniorCup

*Do not fully comply
with the Historic
classes but have
A series engines
and comply with all
other MSA 2018 Year
book requirements for
special stage rallying.
Vehicles in this class
are subject to approval
by the championship
eligibility scrutineer.
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FEATURE
Junior Mini series is hoping to reinvigorate rallying’s grassroots. By Jack Benyon

I
nadesperatebid
toinvigorate
thegrassroots
andbringmore
competitorsinto
rallying,does
thesportneedto

stoplookingforwardsand
insteadfocusonthepast?

That’stheideaof the
MiniSportJuniorCup,a
championshipwhichhas
beenestablishedtotarget17-
to25-year-oldsrallyingona
budget.Andif it followsits
bigbrother,establishedis
whatitwillsoonbe.

Thebigbrotheristhe
MiniSportCup,whichhas
34registereddrivers,all in
historicandclassicMinis,
competingonthefirstroundat
theAGBOStagesthisweekend.

Asrallyfansspendtime
searchingforthenextPeugeot
Trophyandothersingle-make
seriesatthepeakof rallying’s
heyday,didanyof them
everhave34cars?It’san
impressivefeat.

“Ithastobesomesortof
record,maybeit’saworld
record!”saysCliveKing,
reigningCupchampion.
“It’sfabulous.

“MyfirstcarwasaMiniand
I’vehadoneeversince.Alotof
thepeoplecompeting,itseems
tobealoveof thecarthatbrings
themouttocompete.”

TheMiniSportCuphas
clearlyestablishedaformula
thatworks.Stringenttechnical
regulationskeepsthe
competitioncloseandthe
costsdown.Asthesponsor
of thechampionship,Mini
Sportvisitseachroundwith
ahugeraftof sparessothat
competitorsdon’thaveto.
Driversandco-driversare
competitivebutencouraging
andagoodday’srallying
istobehad.

“Ithinkthemainthingthat
hasbeenachievedisthatthe
events(seecalendarbox)are
costeffective,”addsKing.

“They’renon-damagingto
thecarsandthepeoplewho
lookaftertheirsandkeep
theminthegaragecando
thatwithoutworrying.

“Wealsogoalloverthe
countryandtoBelgium.We
haveoneawayroundeachyear.

“Thecompetitorsarelistened
toandif we’reunhappywith
anevent,welookatgettingit

improvedorfindinganother.”
Off thebackof thesuccess

of theburgeoningCup–which
runsaspartof theHistoric
RallyCarRegister’sOldStager
Championship–thenewjunior
championshiphasnowbeen
set-up,withthehelpof Mini
Sportand,amongothers,
thedrivingforcethatisDave
Thomas.It’seasytoexplain
Thomas’sloveforthesportwith
oneword:Mull.Helivesthere.

“It’smymissionthisyear,
totargetthegrassroots,”
saysThomas.Afterashort
conversation,it’scleartheman
isn’tdeterredeasilyinhisgoals.

“It’sthebiggestsingle-make
Tarmacchampionshiparound.
We’vegotourheadsdownand
wewanttodrivethisforward.

“Wewanttoencouragepeople
tocompetebutwealsowantto
getpeopleintotheservicepark
toseewhatit’sallabout.We
wanttoencourageeveryone,
navigators,women,notjust
younglads.

“It’salonghaul,Iknowthat.
Weonlyhaveonecarinthe
seriesatthemomentandtwo
peoplebuildingthem.Butonce
wecangetthreeorfourcars,
wehaveachampionship.”

Thomasrefersto17-year-old
JackHartley,whohasbuilt
hisMiniinthegaragewith
hisfathertothejunior
regulationsfor£10,000.

Hartley’sdonetwoevents
inthecar,havingpreviously
drivenaNissanMicrain
theJuniorFormula1000
Championshipfor14-to
17-year-olds.Afteralsogiving
theMiniaspinintheJunior
F1000s,Hartleyhasasurprising
revelationaboutthe‘new’car.

“Ithandlesbetterthanthe
Micra,”hesays.“Westruggle
withtheMiniintheJuniors
asit’sanoldenginetryingto
beatnewones,butthe
handlingisbetter.

“Itwillbeinterestingtosee
howmytimescompareagainst
theotherMinisasmine’sonly
one-litre.”

Whenaskedif,beingthe
onlyMiniSportJuniorCup
entrant,wouldhebeaiming
atthemorepowerful ‘senior’
entries,hesays:“That’sthe
idea!We’reusingmycarto
promotetheseriesandget
moreJuniorsoutthere.”

WhattheMiniSportJunior
Cuphasgoingforit isaloyal

backerlikeMiniSport,with
ManxRallychampionDan
Harper–nowinaMiniJohn
CooperWorksWRC–onthe
company’sbooks,it’sfull
of competitorswhoare
passionateforthesport.

MiniSport’sRobEastwood
said:“Thebonusof theMiniis
there’snoelectronicstotrick
with.Theideaistokeepthe
costdownandit’ssomewhere
forthekidstogotogetcost-
effectiverallyingonaneven
playingfield.

“Theideaistotryandget
theyoungergeneration
involved.Unlessyouhave
amotorsportbackground,
you’renotgoingtogetacar
forajuniorandpay£25,000
tobecompetitive.”

Theotherthinggoingfor
thecupishavingsomeoneas
dynamicasThomas,whose
passionwillgoalongwayto
gettingthenotionthatthe
cupexistsouttothewider
rallyingcommunity.

“I’vehadMinismywhole
life,Idrovearoundtheworld
afewyearsagoinaMinivan,”
addsThomas.“I’vealways
beenaroundthem.

“Ialsodidchasecarfor
PaddyHopkirkontheMonte
CarloRally.

“Igetsodisgustedatparents
throwingsomuchmoneyat
theseotherchampionships,
we’vegottoturnitaroundand
MiniSportaretryinghardto
dosomethingaboutit.”

It’sdifficultattractingentries
toanyrallychampionshipin
thecurrentclimate,andthere’s
amisconceptionthatthere
aren’tmanygoodsingle-make
championshipsoutthere.
That’snottrue.Theproblem
isthere’stoomanyandentries
arespreadacrossthemrather
thanfocusedinonearea.

TheMiniSportJuniorCup
isagoodidea,butwillneed
afewentriestospawnthe
competition.Canitbedone?
ThomasandMiniSportwill
workhardtodoso,andhave
comeupwithasensible,
cost-effectiveformula.

Mini Sport Cup has a big entry

Clive King has been rallying Minis for over 30 years

SMALLCAR
BIG IDEA

CALENDAR
HRCR Old Stager and  
Mini Sport Cup 2018
DATE TRACK
Mar17 AGBOStages
Apr29 DixiesHistoricChallenge
Jun10 AbingdonCAR-nivalStages
Aug5 SolwayCoastRally
Aug31/Sep1 TourofFlanders*
Oct28 CheviotStages
Nov24 Hall Trophy Rally

*Junior Championship will not visit this round
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INTERVIEW

INGRAM LEADS THE NEXT WAVE

tograbthirdplaceinthepoints
standingsatthefinalshowdown.
Thatwasasignof whatmight
havebeen.

“Eventomaintainthatlevel
isgoingtobehardthisyear,”says
Ingram.“LookatEurotechRacing
withJackGoff intheHondaCivic
TypeR,SamTordoff andTom
ChiltonintheFordFocusRSs
atMotorbase,thethreatsare
everywhere.Toretainthe
Independentsishardenough,but
wehavegottobelookinghigherthan
that.Wehavegottosetoursights
ontheoveralltitle.It istheonly
waywecango.”

Preparationshavealreadybegun
forthe2018season.TheToyotahas
beenthoroughlyrefinedsince
theengineswereswitchedoff at
BrandsHatch,andIngramhas
recentlyreturnedfromseveraldays
runningatPortimaoinPortugal.

“Aesthetically,thereisnothing
differentwiththecarthisyear:all
the tweaks have taken place under 
the skin,” says Ingram. “We knew 
the parts of  the car that worked well, 
and we knew there were areas where 
we could improve. We have looked at 
each of  those, and done some things 
inside the car – we have taken weight 

outthatisfurtherup[inthecar]
thanitneedstobeandloweredit.”

Ingramsaysthereworkedcar
hasalreadyshownitsworthinthe
runninginPortugal,whichwas
affectedbychangeableweather.
“WewenttoPortimaoinsteadof
joininganumberof theotherBTCC
teamsatParcmotorCastellolinear
Barcelonabecauseitisacircuit
Iknowwellandwehaveuseditbefore 
–Ihavedonemorelapstherethan
IhavedoneonsomeUKcircuits,”
saysIngram.“Wecouldgetadecent
backtoback,andwehavecertainly
takensomestepsforward–butthen
again,sowilleveryoneelse.”

Whiletherehavebeenalterations
underthebonnet,therearesome
backroomchangestoo.Experienced
engineerGeoff Kingstonhasleftthe
teamandSpeedworksbossChristian 
Dickhaspromotedfromwithin.
SpencerAldridgehasbeenwith
theteamsincehewasateenagerand 
workedalongsideKingstonlastseason. 

“His passion and knowledge is 
stunning,” says Ingram. “And he is 
one of  the three full time members 
of  staff  at Speedworks. That means 
he is a constant presence, rather 
than someone who only comes 
in at weekends. 

“Hehasbroughtafresh
enthusiasm to the whole thing, and 
there is no doubting his work ethic. 
It is going to be a strong partnership – 
I am probably going to have to up my 
game,” jokes the driver. 

The fresh blood – including the likes 
of  Aldridge too – will continue to put 
the older generation in the shade, 
and Ingram thinks this is a trend 
that is going to carry on this year. 

“Of course you are just out there to 
get on with your job,” says Ingram. 
“You want to win, but last year was 
the first year for a long time where 
none of  the older guys lifted the 
major silverware and you can 
certainly see that trend continuing. 
As well as myself  and Sutton, there 
are guys like Josh Cook and Goff  
out there too who are going to be 
strong this season. 

“That is great for us. We want to 
keep winning and kick out all the old 
guys. There is a real breath of  fresh 
wave coming through the BTCC now, 
and we want that to carry on into 2018.”

Given the progress that he has 
made so far and the effort that has 
already been made towards 2018, 
there is every sign that Ingram will 
continue to be at the forefront of  
the BTCC grid.  

Touring car Independents Trophy winner is ready to take another step to the overall title . By Matt James

Tom Ing
From: High W
Age: 24

BTCC track r
Starts: 120
Wins: 6
Podiums: 17
Poles: 2
Fastest laps
Points: 827
Races led: 1
Laps led: 147

FACTFILE INGRAM’S BTCC RISE

T
here was a 
feeling of  
change within 
the British 
Touring Car 
Championship 
last season. 

Ash Sutton claimed his maiden 
title in the Team BMR Subaru  
at the age of  23, and Tom Ingram 
collected the Independents 
Trophy at just 24 years old. 
The older generation had been 
firmly put in their place. 

Ingram’s success highlighted 
his upward momentum in the 
BTCC. After he’d stepped into the 
Speedworks Toyota Avensis for the 
first time in 2014, there were podiums 
in season two, wins in season three 
and the title last term. Ingram has 
been gradually building up his CV.

While the Independents Trophy 
had been the main aim when Ingram 
set out his goals for 2017, there was a 
bitter-sweet aftertaste. Ingram had 
been in the thick of  the title hunt over 
the beginning of  the season. After 
three meetings, he had two wins and 
was sitting comfortably at the top of  
the points pile before a truly woeful 
run of incidents and damage at 
Oulton Park and Croft left him with 
only nine points from six races. 

In a series which demands a 
constant churn of big points across 
each of  the 30 races, it 
torpedoed a 
glimpse of  
outright 
glory. 

Ingram was the highest scorer in 2017
if  you discount those two events.

“Having started the season 
so strongly, it was like there was 
something taken away from me,” 
says Ingram. “You can’t take away 
anything from what we managed 
to achieve in terms of winning 
the Independents Trophy. But 
we came flying out of  the blocks.

“It was frustrating, because 
the non-scores that we had were 
mostly out of  our control. They 
were difficult weekends and you 
simply can’t afford to have those 
kinds of  things happen if  you are 
going for a title.”

Despite that frustration, Ingram 
regrouped and kept the pressure up 

Ingram has run 
at Portimao

Tom Ingram has his sights on more success in 2018

Winner at Knockhill in 2017 First BTCC season was in 2014
2014 2015 2016     2017
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The Toyota has been updated
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GODFREY
SWAPS TO MIRAGE
FOR BRX OPENER
Five-time champ to try
out Japanese machine

ByHalRidge

Five-timeBritishRallycrosschampion
JulianGodfreywill raceaSpencerSport-run
MitsubishiMirageRXSupercar in theopening
roundof theBritishChampionship this
weekendatSilverstone.

TheeventwillmarkthefirsttimethatGodfreyhas
racedintheSupercarcategoryinanythingother
thanhismultipletitle-winningFordFiesta.

Godfrey’sJulianGodfreyEngineeringfirm
suppliestheengineintheSwedish-built,Welsh-run
Mirage.Followingasuccessful25-lappre-seasontest
atPembreylastweek,hewillnowracethecarinthe
seasonopeneronSilverstone’snewrallycrosscircuit
inabidtoshowcasethecar’spotential.

TheMirageRX,builtbyMPartABinSweden,
madeitsmaidenappearanceatroundthreeof
BritishRXlastyearandfinishedfourthinthe
handsof JamesGrint.

“WehadaverygoodtestlastweekatPembrey,
althoughthewetweatherwasn’texactlyideal,”said
Godfrey.“TheMirageRXhasalotof powerandit
handlesverywell.Weusedthetesttoexperiment
withdampers,springsandanti-rollbarsettings.We
foundsomemoretractionbymakingthecarabit
softer,Iprefermycar’sset-uptobequitesoft.Evenif
it’sdryatSilverstonethisweekend,Ithinktheset-up
wehavewillworkwell.”

It isnotyetdecidedif Godfreywillswitchbackto
hisFiestaforthesecondroundatLyddenHill,or
remainwiththeMirageashebidsforarecord
sixthBritishtitle.

“WewanttoshowcasehowcompetitivetheMirage
is,”hesaid.“Therearesomebignamesenteredfor
Silverstone.Themainaimistotryandfinishasthe
topBritishdriver,whichissomethingIbelievewe
canachieve.”

FifteenSupercarswill lineupfortheBritishRX
season-opener.Godfreywillbejoinedbytitle
contendersOllieO’Donovan(FordFocus),Kevin
Procter(FordFiesta),OliverBennett(FordFiesta),
AndyScott(Peugeot208)andrallycrossnewcomer
MarkHiggins(Peugeot208).

WorldRallycrossChampionshipstarsSebastien
LoebandTimmyHansenwillraceabraceof
PeugeotSport208s.NewEKSsigningAndreas
Bakkerudwillreturntotheseriestoracean
AudiS1,whileGuerlainChicheritwillraceaG-Fors
RenaultClio.Theinternationalcontingentisusing
theeventtopreparefortheBritishroundof World
RXatSilverstoneonMay26/27.

MariusSolbergHansenwillbethe
secondNorwegiandriverinasmany
seasonstocompeteintheMSAJunior
RallycrossChampionshipthisyear,
whichgetsunderwayatSilverstone.

Havingcompetedinjuniorcrosskart
buggiesinScandinavia,14-year-old
SolbergHansenwilldriveaPeter
GwynneMotorsport-preparedSuzuki
Swiftinthenine-roundseriesthisyear.

Hesaid:“TheSwiftisalotof fun.I
wasn’tsureaboutthesteeringwheel
beingontheright-handsideof thecar,
butitwasOK.Ijusthavetore-learnmy
drivingstylefromthecrosskart
becausetheyarerear-wheeldrive.”

OleHenrySteinsholtfinishedsecond
inJuniorRXlastseasonandSolberg
Hansenistargetinganoverallpodium
bytheendof thecampaign.

Hesaid:“Iwill justtakeoneraceata
timeandlearnthetracks.”

FormerBritishSuper1600rallycross
championJackThornewilldebutan
ex-EuropeanChampionship-winning
RenaultTwingointheopeningBritish
Rallycrossround.

Itwillbeashakedownbeforea
campaigninERX,whichgets
underwayinBarcelonanextmonth.
ThornewontheBritishRXSuper1600
crownin2014,andtestedwithFinnish
teamSetPromotion,runbyJussi
Pinomaki, inItalyattheendof 2015.

Thecarhewillracethisyearwonthe
EuroRXSuper1600titleinthehandsof
LatvianJanisBaumanisin2015.

“I’mreallylookingforwardtothis
season,theSetcarsareverygoodand
if youwanttogointoEurope,youneed
propermachinery,”Thornesaid.

“Silverstoneismoreof atest
weekendforusbutIwanttowin.”

SPORTING SCENE

Solberg Hansen signs
up for Junior RX attack

Thorne warms up in
title-winning Twingo

Olsbergs returns to World RX with Fiestas

Mattias Ekstrom’s works-backed
EKS Audi Sport World Rallycross team
revealed its 2018 challenger in the first
official World RX pre-season test at
Loheac last week.

The new Audi S1 features new rear
aerodynamics, including the
implementation of ducting in the roof
and rear windows to feed air to the rear-
mounted radiator. The arrangement
moves away from the more traditional
rear-quarter-panel ducting.

PSRX Volkswagen Sweden also ran its

BRITISH RALLYCROSS PREVIEW

The Olsbergs MSE team will 
return to the World Rallycross 
Championship this season with a 
pair of  new Ford Fiesta 
Supercars, driven by 2014 
European Rallycross champion 
Robin Larsson and World RX 
race winner Kevin Eriksson. 

Larsson also won the Argentine 
round of the World RX series in 
2015, driving a privately-run Audi 
A1. He joined OMSE to compete 
in the recent RallyX on Ice series 
for Supercar Lites cars and won 
the third round in Norway. 

Eriksson returns to his father 
Andreas’ squad having driven for 
MJP Racing Team Austria in 
World RX last year. 

The OMSE news was followed 
by confirmation that reigning 
World RX champion Johan 

Kristoffersson will remain with 
Petter Solberg’s PSRX 
Volkswagen Sweden team in 2018 
for the defence of  his crown.

The FIA released the full 15-car 
list of  permanent World RX 
drivers last Friday. Ten 
additional round-by-round 
entries will be accepted in the 
World RX category at each event. 

OMSE’s new Fiesta, which ran 
at the official World RX test in 
Loheac last week, features a 
front-mounted radiator – similar 
to Volkswagen Motorsport’s title-
winning Polo – and inboard 
suspension, pioneered in a 
rallycross Supercar by OMSE 
with its GRC Honda Civic. 

Eriksson will also race an 
RX150 buggy at the British RX 
event at Silverstone.

ENTRIES

World RallyX Championship 2018

DRIVERS TEAM-CAR
Mattias Ekstrom (SWE) EKS Audi Sport Audi S1
Andreas Bakkerud (NOR) EKS Audi Sport Audi S1
Guerlain Chicherit (FRA) GC Kompetition Renault Megane
Jerome Grosset-Janin (FRA) GC Kompetition Renault Megane
Niclas Gronholm (FIN) GRX Taneco Team Hyundai i20
Timur Timerzyanov (RUS) GRX Taneco Team Hyundai i20
Kevin Eriksson (SWE) OlsbergsMSE Ford Fiesta
Robin Larsson (SWE) OlsbergsMSE Ford Fiesta
Petter Solberg (NOR) PSRX Volkswagen Sweden  
 Volkswagen Polo R
Johan Kristoffersson (SWE) PSRX Volkswagen Sweden  
 Volkswagen Polo R
Sebastien Loeb (FRA) Team Peugeot Total Peugeot 208
Timmy Hansen (SWE) Team Peugeot Total Peugeot 208

Permanent individual competitors

Gregoire Demoustier (BEL) Sebastien Loeb Racing Peugeot 208
Kevin Hansen (SWE) Team Peugeot Total Peugeot 208
Janis Baumanis (LVA) Team STARD Ford Fiesta

Godfrey will try
out his new Mirage

Solberg Hansen will run in Swift

Set Twingo will run at Silverstone

2018-specification Polo at the test, while 
re-signed brothers Timmy and Kevin 
Hansen drove Peugeot Sport’s new 208 
WRX, but running was ended early by a 
crash for Kevin Hansen late on the 
second day. 

Team STARD ran its Ford Fiesta 
Supercar for regular driver Janis 
Baumanis and former F1 tester  Ma 
Qing Hua, while the G-Fors squad ran 
the Renault Clio that Guerlain 
Chicherit will race at Silverstone’s 
British RX round this weekend.

Ekstrom’s new Audi Rallycross challenger tests

British Supernational rallycross 
race-winner Paige Bellerby will switch from 
her regular Lotus Exige to a loaned Vauxhall 
VX220 for the opening round of British RX 
this weekend at Silverstone, owned by her 
uncle Kevin Procter. The engine for the 
Lotus is not ready in time for the 
curtain-raiser, but Bellerby will revert 
back to her Exige for round two at Lydden 
Hill in a fortnight’s time.

New Audi has
been reworked

ENTRIES
British Rallycross Championship 2018
NO. DRIVER  CAR
2 Ollie O’Donovan Ford Fiesta
3 Andy Grant Ford Focus
4 Steve Hill Mitsubishi Lancer E10
10 Kevin Procter Ford Fiesta
21 Oliver Bennett Ford Fiesta
34 Mark Higgins Peugeot 208 RX
44 Mark Watson Citroen Xsara T16
51 Julian Godfrey Mitsubishi Mi rage
95 Roger Thomas Ford Focus
109 Sebastien Loeb Peugeot 208
113 Andreas Bakkerud Audi S1
121 Timmy Hansen Peugeot 208
126 Andy Scott Peugeot 208 RX
135 Mike Manning Subaru Imperza
236 Guerlain Chicherit Renault Clio RS RX
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How long until Loeb wins a rally agai

Ric Wood’s Zakspeed Ford Capri gets in test miles at Donington Park. By Rich Cranston

...and snapped this Carlos Sainz car tooBen Lawrence enjoyed Race Retro...Rich Cranston’s shot of Billy Monger

Camel Heights Trial, by Duncan Stephens A classic Ford Escort Mk1 by Neil Kirby

Peter Atkins caught this Connew F1 car

John Henderson’s Ginetta shot from Croft

Neil Kirby snapped this gathering of BMWs at a recent test session at Donington

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

It didn’t take very long for Sebastien Loeb to answer the dozens of questions that his return to the World Rally Championship had thrown
When he took the lead on day two, it looked like the fairy tale might come true. 

Sadly he was thwarted by a puncture but speak to anyone in the service park: the mojo was back. The Frenchman was back in his natural habitat and he wa
clearly loving it. Now he has blown away the cobwebs, we have two (possibly three) more chances to see him in action this year and that has to be a delight 
all fans of the WRC.

What’s more, you can get a chance to see the great man at work at Silverstone this weekend when he kicks off his rallycross campaign with a run in the Brit
Rallycross Championship as a shakedown ahead of the world competition. Take the chance to go and watch him either this weekend or when he returns on
25/27. We are not overstating it when we say it is a chance to see a living legend. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Citroen’s part-time recruit is right back in the groove - and knocking on the doo
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BRITISH RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP BEGINS AT SILVERSTONE

GOODWOOD

Sebastien Loeb returned to theWorld Rally Championship in Mexico and he made a splash

Take an in-depth look
at the world-famous
LAT photographic
agency this week in
documentary LAT
Images, An Enduring
Legacy (Thursday,
1430-1500hrs). Created
in 1950 by Michael Tee,
it’s home to some of the

most renowned and
popular images from
motorsport history.

On Friday, the latest
instalment of The
Great History of
the 24 Hours of Le
Mans comes from 1979
(2200-2230hrs), where
Porsche would put in a

dominant performance
as actor Paul Newman
made his one and only
appearance in the
endurance race.

Nine-time World
Rally champion
Sebastien Loeb
made his return to
the championship in

Mexico with Citroen.
Watch how he took

the fight to his fellow
Frenchman Sebastien
Ogier, and managed to
turn a few heads in the
process. Tune in on
Saturday, 0830-0930hrs
for all the best bits from
Rally Mexico.

LISTINGS
RACING
SATURDAY

Oulton Park, Cheshire
BARC meeting: Caterham 
Graduates, Legends, MGOC, 
CNC Heads Sports/Saloons
Starts racing from 1130hrs 
(qualifying from 0830hrs) 
Admissionadult£16,under13
freeWebmsv.com
Contact08434539000

Snetterton,Norfolk
MSVRmeeting:FF1600,Lotus
Elise/LotusCup,Allcomers,Karts,
LotusSprint
Starts racing from1120hrs
(qualifying from0900hrs)
Admissionadult£16,under13
freeWebmsv.com
Contact08434539000

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
Goodwood,Sussex

76thmembers’meeting:Classic
andhistoric races
StartsSaturday racing from
1620hrs (qualifying from
0900hrs)Sunday racing
from0900hrs
Admissionbyadvance ticketonly
WebGoodwood.co.uk
Contact01243755055

DoningtonPark,Leics
750MCmeeting:ClubEnduro,
ToyotaMR2,RGBSports1000,
Roadsports,Bikesports,Classic
StockHatch,HotHatch,MX-5
Cup,Bernie’sV8s/SportsRacing
andGTStartsSaturday, racing
from1220hrs (qualifying
from0905hrs)Sunday, racing
from0930hrs (qualifying from
0905hrs)
Admissionadult£16,under13
freeWebmsv.com
Contact08434539000

ALLTHEVERYBESTNEWSAND
ACTIONFROMTHEHISTORICEVENT

RALLY
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

Clonakilty, Co. Cork
Quality Hotel Clonakilty West 
Cork Rally  
Starts 1100hrs Admission free 
Web corkmotorclub.com

Weston Park, Shropshire
Jasper’s Bakeries Agbo Stages
Starts 0812hrs Admission TBC
Web owenmotoringclub.co.uk

SUNDAY
Ty Croes Circuit, 

Anglesey
Legend Fires Lee Holland 
Memorial Stages
Starts 0900hrs Admission £10
Web pendledistrictmc.co.uk

SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY

Silverstone, Northants 
British Rallycross
Starts 0930hrs Admission adult 
£15, under 15 free 
Web rallycrossbrx.com

SUNDAY
Hednesford, Staffs

Nati onal Hot Rods
Starts 1330hrs Admission adults 
£16, concessions £13, children £7
Web nationalhotrod.com

Listings correct at time of press

Robert Barrable in action

F

MEMBERS’ MEETING

WHO WILL COME OUT ON TOP THI S SEASON?

Formula E will 
visit Uruguay

Formula E:
Uruguay

Race: Saturday, 
1830-2010hrs, 
Channel 5
1900-2015hrs, 
Eurosport 1

NASCAR: 
Fontana

Race: Sunday, 
1900-2330hrs, 
Premier Sports 

LIVE TV

TV GUIDE

F PREVIEWPREVIEW
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